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Business Manager Al Clem announced this month an ambitious all-out assault aimed at 
cutting down increased accidents happening to Local 3 members on and off the job, and 
nearly 1000 volunteers have joined him in a jointly sponsored LOCJal 3-American National 
Red Cross "First Aid Safety 

ordinate the program, and it has 
Program" designed to "help 

_jurisdiction over 12 w e s t e r n 
Safety-Proof" the members states. 

• 
and their families. 

gram is endorsed by the U. S. 
Labor Department's W. Willavd 
Wirtz and by George Meany, 
president of the AFL-CIO. Both The Local 3 program initially 

"Our purpose is to give the will cover the 46 counties of commend the Red Cross program 
Local 3 Operating Engineer and " t'al t f on the Northern California, in addition as an essen 1 . par o · - -

in learning to handle first aid 
problems as they arise, whether 
on-the-job, in the home, on the 
highway or at play," Clem said. 

his wife the opportunity to join J'ob safety goals by helping to to Northern Nevada and Utah. 

He pointed out that the five
week class sessions, two hours 
per night per week, will help as
sure that even in the remote pio'
neer areas, if enough members 
graduate f r om the first aid 
course, there will be someone 
within range to render aid. 

• The program is the largest of 
its kind in the nation's history 
where a labor union and the Red 
Cross have teamed-up to help 
stamp · out unnecessary deaths 
caused by-ignorance of good first 
aid and safety methods. 

The Red Cross headquarters in 
San Francisco is helping to co-

Executive B·card 
Urges Passage of 

• College Bonds 
The Executive Board of Local 

3 unanimously e n d o r s e d and 

Plans are being formulated 
with national offices of the Red 
Cross to include Hawaii in this 
massive frontal attack on first 
aid. 

Classes start this month in all 
areas. The Red Cross is making 
all physical arrangements con
cerning times and places and has 
hand-picked qualified Red Cross 
Instructors. No one, who has not 
qualified as an instructor, may 
teach such a course, according to · 
Red Cross coordinators Stanley 
Wyatt and Joseph Rodell. 

They pointed out that even a 
doctor or nurse is not qualified 
to teach this course if they hadn't 
graduated through the three 
stages of instruction. 

The first aid program begins 
with the Standard .First Aid 
safety course which includes a 
total of 10 hours of classroom in
struction. The second stage is 
the .Advanced Course with a min
imum of 16 hours of instruction. 

After a person completes both 
. the above courses, he may finish 
with. the Instructor's course after 
15 hours of instruction . 

create . bett~r equipped skilled 
craftsmen safety conscious and 
able to lend a hand when it is 
needed." 

PERMANENT 
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With an increased . volume of 
construction throughout the ju
risdiction and faster, more com
plex equipment . and tasks at 
hand, Clem pointed out that ac
cidents cannot go unchecked and 
must be met head-on when they 
do happen. 

"By becoming more aware- of 
the safety hazards, both on and 
off the job including the home 
accidents, we feel we can help 
our members through such a 
program as we have here with 
the Red Cross," Clem said. 

Business M a n a g e r Al Clem 
urged all Local 3 members to be 
sure to register to vote in the . 
primary elections in their states. 

"If you're not registered, yo·u 
can't vote, an.d that. is slmplf!! 
enough," Clem said. · 

He said all members and their 
spouses who are eligible to vote 
owe it to their community, state, 
union and themselves to cast his 
vote to c a n d 1 d a t e s who have 
shown an interest in the plight 
of the working man. 

Anti-Labor candidates are busy 
stumping around gathering forces 
to win the nomination at the 
primary election. U they are suc· 
cessful they will serve anti-labor 
legislative interests without re
gard to the working man. 

In California, voters have until 
April 14 to register for the June 
primary. Clem bas helped mak· 
ing it easier for members and 
eligible members of their faml· 
lies to r e g i s t e r by appointing 
qualified d e p u t y registrars m 
each district office. 
. It is suggested that if you are 

not registered to vote that you 
visit the district office and reg
ister! Voting is a privilege fum Ill 

free society and carries with lt a 
responsibility. ' 

Wim Appoints 
New USES Chief 

Ftank H. Cassell, direotor of 
personnel administration and 
manag<:r of industrial relations 
for the Inland Steel Co. of Chi
ca~,_has bee:n appointed direc· 
tor of the U.S. Employment Serv
ice, Sec. of Labor W. Willard 
Wirtz announced . 

• urged Contra Costa County mem
bers to vote for passage of a 
$55-million bond . March 29 to ex
pand and develop the C o n t r a 
Costa Junior College facilities, 
according to Business Manager 
Al Clem; 

The district, presently serving 
8900 fulltime day students, is 
gearing for an enrollment of 21,· 
000 by 1985. Under present ]aw, 
all high school graduates and per
sons over 18 years of age, are 
entitled to tuition-free higher ed
ucation through junior colleges 
in the state of California. 

Many Local 3 members will be 
instructed in the Advanced and 
Instructor classes, . however, a 
majority will be taking the be
ginning Standard course. 

Clem pointed out that the Lo
cal 3-Red .Cross First Aid pro-

fiRST AID PLANN ING-Fran Walker, left, reviews final 
plans of Local · 3 First Aid program with Red Cross officials 
Joseph Rodell and Stanley Wyatt in San Francisco. 

. He succeeds Louis Levine, who 
has been named an assistant 
manpower administrtor, and has 
a long record of industrial and 
public service at national and 
local levels. 

• 

• 

• 

Higher admission standards by 
the University of California and 
State Colleges has increased the 
number of junior college stu
dents in the state. 

The bonds would do the follow
ing: complete Diablo Valley Col
lege campus, ex p a n d Contra 
Costa College campus; develop 
the campus in the Pittsburg-An
tioch area and purchase and de
velop a South- Central College 
campus in the Danville-San Ram
on area. 
. The bonds are endorsed by 
civic, service, educational and la
bor groups, including the Contra 
Costa Building and Constructio:;J. 
Trades Council, ·and would give 
the county four junior college 
campuses . 

Higher Union Pensions Create I nte~rest 
· A '-great deal of interest re
cently has been gene•rated by Lo
cal 3 members concerning eli
gibility for participation in the 
Pension plan under the master 
agreement. · 

Members are becoming increas
ingly aware of the sizeable pen
sions being paid, and will be 
paid, to eligible retirees, in addi
tion to life insurance and medi
cal care provided at no cost to 
the retiree and his spouse· . 

Prior to 1960, the·re was no· 
plan of this kind available, but 
through the efforts of Business 
Manager Al Clem and the Offi
cers', the retired members began 
collecting a small pension. At 
first the payments amounted to 
$100, and in 1964 rose to $125. 
Today pension f!laximum pay
Jnents amount to $175 for the 25-

year veteran with full pension 
credits, and this amount, based 
on previous experience, is sure 
te be increased. 

However, from time to time, 
questions of eligibility crop up, 
and a:s the same is repeated it 
becomes apparent that question 
deserves further explanation. 

Recently, this q u est i o n ap
peared most frequently: 

"When a foreman is promo·ted 
to a supervisory capacity above 
the rank of foreman, may the 
employer continue to contribute 
to the Plan for the benefit of this 
individual?" 
· "Co-legal counsel for the Trust 

Fund advises that the Fund is 
not authorized to receive contri
butions on behalf of supervisory 
employees above the rank of fore
man. 

"Such employees are not cov- by the Local 3 Contract concern
erect by either the Operating En- ing foremen other than general 
gineers' Master Agreement, or foremen. 
the Agreement concerning fore
men, other than general foremen, It is advisable that, if a mem-
and any contributions on their ber falls in this category, he re
behalf are not required or auth-_ view this matter so as not to miss 
orized by such agreements. out on the benefits due him. 

"Therefore, contributions to 
the Pension Fund should termin
ate when an Operating Engineer 
foreman is promoted to · a · super
visory capacity above the rank 
of foreman." 

It's possible that some mem
bers·, performing duties covered 
by the Master Agreement are 
classified as superintendents, as
sistants, or general f o r e m e n 
ythen they should more properly 
be classified as foremen, shift-' 
ers, heavy duty repairmen fore
men or master mechanics covered 

It is equally important that the 
member be assured of proper 
contributions being made to the 
pension fund in his, behalf. 

The C o 11 e c t i v e Bargaining 
Agreement defines a "covered 
employee" as follows: 

"All Employees in · the unit 
covered by the agreement, ex
cluding superintendents, assist
ant superintendents, general fore
men, timekeepers, m e s s e n g e r 
boys, guards, confidential em
ployees and office helv." 
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During 'the month - ~ series of meetings .were conducted. 
by theAdministraN>·r and Coordinators of :the· Appre·nticeship 
Program which were exceedingly well attended. The average. 
atten4ance was about 98% of the apprentic-es in each district. 

At these meetings there · was also a Saf·ety Program con
ducted in conjunction with the talks that the Administrator 
and · Coordinators · made to the apprentices at College of 
Marin. · 

I was only able to attend a very small percentage of the 
meetings due to other pressing business for the Union, but 
I can only say that the ones I did attend were extremely in· 
teresting, ·and from my point of view, informative to the ap· 
prentices and others in attendance. 

. We have a fine group-of young -future engineers going 
through our Aprrenticeship Program at the present time. 
I only hope that each Engineer will do his utmost to help 
these apprentices become first-class Engineers. I am sure 
that by taking time to discuss wi.th them the mechanics of our 
Union. They, too, will be first-class Union men as well. . 

It goes without saying, during the past month the· work 
picture has slowed down considerably due .to· the· weather, 
and there are quite a number on the out•of-work list. · 

ORGANIZA TI'O·N GAINS 
We ·h,ave been rather busy in the field of organization. An 

N.L.R:B. ·election was conducted with the employees of 
Heckett Engineering Company at Provo, Utah, where Local 
3 was chosen as their collective bargaining agent. The con
tract has been negoti~tt~d and ratified and we welcome· these 
Brothers into membership of Local 3. 
'·" We have filed with the Labor Relations Board for a Certi
fi,cation .of Election with. the Bergland Tractor Company in . 
Napa, and .an additional location being operated by the Atlas 
Mineral.-Company, located out of Coalinga·: · 

Our organizational -campaign in Guam is proceeding on _ 
schedule ,and we arein the process·of negotiating two addi· 
tional agreements at the present time . 

. _ . . HAWAII E~tECTIONS WON . 
We were successful in winning. elections at Oahu Paving 

Company~ , I:r;l~., and Pacific Paving. Company, Ltd., located in . 
~he State of Hawaii and Brother Harold Lews is negotiating a 
contract tq present to the ·employees of these two firms . 

We are securing Authorization Cards from 12 other firms 
iiJ.Jhe state of Hawaii"and we· hope to file-a petition for elec-
tiOn in the not too distant' future. · · 

NEW FIRST AID PROGRAM 
Ma~ny Broth'e·rs have been contacted relative to attending 

a: First Aid Training Program in . cooperation with the Area 
DirectO.r of the American Red Cross to be known as the 
"American Red' Cross and Operating Engineers Local No. 3 
~ptnt Firs.t Aid Training Program." _... - · 

· The . clqsses will be_ held one night a week for two hours. 
The first session will offer a standard course for five weeks:. 
The advanced ·course_ will be given the following eight weeks, , 
ahd for thOse interested in becoming Certified First Aid Iii· 
strucJor.s there will be a ·third session lasting eight weeks. 
'· Participating in this program will be, a major contribution 

to the Operating Engineers safety program. Upon completion 
of the course each man will receive a certification as a First 
Aid Attendant Jrom the American Red Cross. Those mem-

. hers who complete. the three courses of instruction will be· 
come class instructors for future Local 3 courses. 
_ . It_ is anticipated that the wives will attend these classes 

and_ ac.tively ,participate. We are ,looking forward to a large 
attendance in all the classes in all the districts. 

· We have had many inquiries as to the pension status of 
those members who are working in the construction industry 

· and have a title. other than equipment operator or foreman. 
- We. have. asked the co-councils for the funds: to give us a 

ruling on this subiect matter, .which you will find in this · 
issue of the paper. If you have other inquiries, please contact 
the Fund Office. 209 Golden Gate. A venue. San Francisco. 

At the latest meeting of the General· Executive· Board, 
four · Vice-President retired, namely, Brothers Charles Palu- . 
ska, Sr., Jack McDonald. William J . Stuhr and Paul Larson. 
Four new Vice-Presidents appointed are: Brothers Bill Gray, 
Local No. 428, Phoenix, Arizona; Russell Conlon, Local 302,, 
Seattle; Washington: 'Dale Burr.hett Local No. 49, St. Paul, 
Minnesota; and Tom McGuire, Local No. 15, New York City, New York. · · · ·-· ·. 

We congratulate them on their new appointments, ·a·nd 
wish them every success in their additional duties We feel 
confident they will all work to the best interest of the Oper
ating Engineers To those Vice-Presidents who have retired, 
we wish you a long and healthy life! 
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HARBOR. iMPROVEMENT --new harbor facil ities at t he foot of Marina St. in San Francisco 
are being installed by Manson General Co. T his floating barge has been on the job around 
the clock for several months. In foreground is seen the several hundreds of concrete piles 
while pile driving is at .left background. 

U>LE EQUIPMENT- · is a famil ia r scene during inclement Winter'weather. Here's a slipcform 
paver capable of 20 and 30-foot pours. It is being used on the Kiewit Junipero Serra Freeway 
in San Francisco. At left is a compressor. · · · 

TIME OUT-this crew at Wells-Fargo bank building handles two-drum hoist at the 44th-floor 
structure being built. Here is an example of how brake drum is kept c lean by use of manila 
line t ied to rig. · 

• 

• 
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The 'Filibuster Sham 
"Strength in Unity" was best examplifie.d by the recent "vocal 

minority" wielding a bigger stick than the majori·ty of Senators 

favoring repeal of the Taft-Hartley Section 14(b) . 
The i;)enate i •as helpless to perform its legal function-to legis

l.ate on the repeal hill which had the Senate Committee on Labo·r 

and Public We.lfare blessing J:)y a 12 to 3 vote and a clear majority 

of Senators indicated support of the bill. 
When the bill was scheduled to be debated, a right every Senator 

should have on any issue, majority rulebroke down and the anti

labor forces of Sen: Everett Dirksen talked it to death. 
· It seems that there's a breakdown somewhere, and that the ri.Iles 

should be overhauled to allow the Sef\ate to practice the kind of 

democracy it has prescribed for labor unions. With over 16 million 

union members in the cquntry and nearly 50 n'lillion m(;lmbers of 

labor union families "this can't happen"-but it did! 
The Senate rules, however, are rigged to allow a Senator to 

babble on as long as he likes on any subject. It takes a two-thirds 

vote to squelch a debate of this sort, or putting it anotheT way, 34 

senators banded together can stall Senate business endlessly. 
Up-dating S~nate rules has been long-needed. Now's the time to 

s tart! 
'I 
REVIEW CANDIDATES 

Anil, on a subject closely akin to the subject, this is on "off

year" for voting, and in all non-presidential .elections since 1900, · 
in only one year, the majority party lost Congressional su.pport. 

· It's up to us; individually, to review the can.di:dates f.or this .year's .. 

Congressiqnal · seats to investigate th-eir .platforms and vote · for · the· 

C~ndidate showilig the right attitude t<HVard labor. - > 
SAFETY EMPHASIZED 

. . . -

. .. Busin~~-.M2nilger AI € I em, it appears, wasn't kiddif!g whep. he . 
"- announced :a '~ stepped-up· Safety Program for Local .3 during' 19.66 · 

following a sha.meful safety record in 1965. - .. · -
S-afety. meeti-ngs . are being held throughout the jurisdiction, -and 

there -are-nume1·ous ,; t~{I-gate" .. :rrieetings on the jobs. · 

. His most ambitious- program is d~sign.ed to "Sarety:Proof" Local 

3. Nearly 1000 members iri .California, . Nevada and Utah districts 

of . Local 3 have volunteered to ·participate in intensive· First . Aid 

t raining· under the guidance of trained Ame·rican· Red ·Cross person- · 
nel. 

We suggest that you a nd your spouse contact ·your d-istrict. office 
and find out how you may participate. · · 

APPRENTICE MEETINGS 
And, along with safety, the Apprenticeship program is "high-. 

balling." Administrator Danny Dees held 18 meetings in one month 

and received 99 per cent attendance to explain to Indentured Ap
peentices the new system of control data processing developed to 

keep records on apprentices' hours of training on the job and schol
astic achievement. 

Also, during the month, Vice Presidel.lt Dale Marr, in addition 
to safety meetings, spoke before a national convention of the Federal 
Bureau of Reclamation in Denver, Colo. and to group of Engineers 
at Stanford University-the subject? Safety on the Job! 

Gl lnsurance Refund ·Clarified 
World War II veterans appar- • Insurance policy number. 

ently read the "Engineers News," • Full name, address · and zip 
because we have been besieged number. 
by letters and teleph~ne calls • Service ·number, date of entry 
concerning · a s t o r y in last and separation. 
month's paper referrip.g to: a "GI 
insurance refund." • All addresses you used in 1950 

The story should have included arid 1951. 
that the bill Congress passed ·in • The following· certification 
1948, and the refund was made over your signature: 
automatically to those ex-GI 's (a) "I certify that I have not 
who elected to retain their gov- · previously received the 
ernment insurance. NSLI Special Dividend." 

Those who dropped the insur- Oh yes; one more note-don' t 
ance wer.e required to write a ··. expect an early reply! "Your let

request for the refund , based on tet: will be held, along with oth
fifty-cents per month of service. ers, until such time as our peo-. 

If .you are absolutely certain pie are able to conduct a special 
you received no refund, then . search- hopefully, within t.he 
write a letter to the Veterans next 12 months," according ·.to 
Administration, Ft. Snelling, .St. H. D. Gish, insurance officet' for 
P aul, Minn. including the follow- the Veterans Administration at 
ing information.. Ft Snelling. · 
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Tax Latv~ (Unfair'·; Take all Deductions 
By_ SIDNEY MARGOLIUS 

. Our tax . laws notoriously" favor higher-ip.come 
taxpayers. For one reason the complexity of the 
laws benefit wealthy taxpayers who can employ 
tax lawyers and ,ac'cpuritants. For another,. there is 
a whoJe set Of loopholes us able by weil-to:do peO- 
ple. -These include the- oil and mineral depletion 

allo'wance, which enables many companies and in
vestors to have large amounts of income tax free; 
the tax-free income oil state and local bon~s which 
can be bought only by large investors because they 
are sold in $1000 units, and the lower · tax rates per
mitted for capital gains on iiwestments, compared 
to the rates on income earned· by working for it. 

But unless a w·orking family knows its own 
tax deductions thoroughly, it adds to the inequity . 
You simply shoulder more of the tax burden than · 
you need to: 
· Often oversights · occur because people do not · 

· take the trouble to learn the rules . applying to 
them. This writer has observed such instances as 
a young couple forfeiting an exemption for a ·de
pendent parent because he had exactly one dollar 
too much of income, and a family losing an exemp
t ion for a son in college ~ecause it failed to keep 
track of their actual expenditures for him. Two 
especially hard-working and careful-managing 
families were losing deductions, one for failing to 
claim depreciation on a house it rented out; the 
other, because it overlooked some of its deductible 
contribution~ an.d_job expenses. ' 

DEDUCTION C~OICE VITAL 
lVIodet'ate-income .taxpayers ·often take the easy 

way and fill out a short-form return when they 
might pay · less by itemizing deductions on the 
long form. The right way is to first "try out" item
izing as against taking a standard deduction. 

It is impoi.-tant to understand that if you don't 
have eriough deductions to make itemizing worth
while , you now have a ·choice of two standard de
ductions . You can take -10 per cent of. your adjvsted 
gross income, or the "minimum standard deduc
tion" which went into effect last year. 

The minimum sta1tdard deduction allows you 
$200, plus· $100 for each exemption. For example, 
a ·couple ·with two c)l.ildren could claim a minimum 
standard' deduction , of $600 ($200 plus . $100 for 
each -of their ·foui· exemptions). If their itemized 
deductions would · not . come to $600, and their ad
justed gross income is under $6000, this is the type 
6f deducti'on . this .· coupie should use instead of 
either ite,mizing or . takirig the 10 per cent allow
ance. 
· · .The· minimum standard deductioh is especiaily · 
helpful to working chlldi·en. So be sure your child 

files a tax return to claim a refund on t'!xes de- , 
· duded fi·om his pay · on any pa:rt-time · wotk '' h~ 

did. A part-time worker is not liable for any tax 
until he earns over $900 foi .. the year, since he gets 
a $600 .exemption for himself, ·]_)Ius the ·minimum 
standard deductio'n 6f $200 plus· $100. 
· Even .thougH your dependent child claims him

self as an exemption on his · return ; you can claim 
him on. yours, if he is under 19 or a full -time stu
dent, provided you do pay more than half his 
support. 

OVERLOOKED EXCLUSIONS, DEDUCTIONS 

Here is a checklist of important exclusions and 
deductions wage-earners sometimes overlook: 

• Sick . pay, within certain limits, can be ·ex
cluded from your pay on page 1 of Form 1040, 
whether or not you itemize deductions. 

o Medical expense deductions you can take, in 
addition to the .obvious doctor, dentist and hospi tal 
fees, include fare to -get treatment, or car expenses 
at .5 cents a mile; eyeglasses; ordinary household 

. medicines as w~ll as -prescriptions; vitamins if ad
vised by a doctor; health insurance premiums in
cluding those deducted from your paycheck; equip

. ment bought for ail ill person; . n\lrSing expenses. 

• Contl'ibutions can include donations of goods 
and foods to charitable and church organizations 
as well as cash, and the use of your car at 5 cents a 

·mile when performing services for such organ
izations . 

• . Job expenses r including uriiori . dues; . distinc
tive work clothing and safety appat;ei including 
costs of repaJring and lai.mdering; tools, technical 
books, and under some circumstances, travel ex
penses. 

o Employee education ,costs are deductible if re
quired as a condition of keeping your job, wage 
or status, or to improve ti1e skills needed in your 
present job . 

o Child care expenses of working mothers and 
widowers , and other fathers in some circumstances, 
are deductible under specific conditions and limits, 
even if you pay a relative for the child care. 

• Casualty loss~s over $100 if non-reimbursed 
are deductible .for losses due to accidents, storms, 
other"suddenwevents; also thefts. 

o Sales taxes are deductible, and easier to esti
mate because the tax instructions with your forms 
for the first time show amounts that may be de
·ducted. in vat~ious state in relation to income. But 
retnember -to increase the s.uggested deduction if 

. you have a locai as .well as state sales tax or if 
you paid an unusually large· amount last yea1:. as in 
buying a ca r. · · 

l{ 
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Fantasyland Project 
8 

·sney pen n 
:By JOE MILLER, STAN :BERGMAN, CLAUDE ODOM, RAY PHENNEGER 

. FRESNO- The arrival of blue 
skies and sunshine to this district 
has stirred the entire area into 
activity! 

During the past couple of 
:months fog and rain put a damp
.er on a considerable amount of 
projects and planned construc
tion in the general building in
dustry. Construction work in the 
earthmoving field slowed and 
nearly died, however, work con
tinued spasmodically. 

At present, with the earth dry
ing and fog gone, the construe· 
tion industry has sprung to life. 

Housing and general building 
contruction that has been dorm
ant is now active in all parts of 
the District. 

Projects underway and work
ing on a limited basis, have in· 
.creased activities and crews Qf 
men. 

The area continues to grow 
and expand in all fields, includ· 

.ing an overall population growth 
of about three percent during 
1965. 

DISNEY PROJECT 
We have some information on 

:the Walt Disney project in Kings 
Canyon. 

We are informed that about 
$54 million will be spent on the 
initial construction of .the ski 
resort facilities. Construction is 
expected to start after the snows 
melt this Spring. We expect that 
'late April or May will bring 
·some activity on the project site. 
' There ,.;m be a considerable 
number of men employed during 
·construction of the resort ·and 
the job should last from 18 
months to two years. 
' .Many more people will be em-

Thoughts on 
68ecoming a Pro' 

:By FRESNO OFFICE 
While visiting with the good 

Brother Journeyman trainees and 
Apprentices the other day, an 
open-end question came lp .•• 
••what does it take to 'become a 
real pro' as an Operating Engi
neer?" 

The answer may read some-
thing like this: 

SKILL-to operate a machine 
efficiently with an understanding 
of your equipment aid it's limi
tations . 
. INTELLIGENCE - to choose 

ihe proper job methods and solve 
work problems as they arise. 

GOOD HEALTH - to work 
out-of-doors the year-round, and 
to take the beatings some jobs 
demand. 

COOLNESS-to withstand the 
noise and commotion, dirt, job 
problems and human conflicts 
encountered without getting up
set. 

CAUTION - to avoid undue 
r isks be continually alert to dan
gers ' with "Safety First" as a 
guiding principle. 

These are some of the answers 
of a "REAL PRO." Do you agree? 

ENGINEERS NEWS 
:Published monthly by Local Union 
No. 3 of t he International Uni_on of 
Operating Engineers, 474 ValenCia St., 
San Francisco 3, Calif. Second class 
postage paid at San Francisco, Calif. 

ployed a"s the facilities are placed 
into operation. The entire facil
ity, when completed, will be a 
multi-million dollar operation. 

This will, of course, give a 
tremendous boost to the economy 
of Kings County and surround
ing area, and we are looking for· 
ward to the start of the project 
and will keep you informed as 
we learn more. 

ORGANIZING EFFORTS 
Manager Al Clem has stepped 

up the organizing campaign in 
this area and has it in high gear. 

The organizers are very active 
and the results are very prom
ising. We expect to obtain bar
gaining rights in several more 
operations in the near future, if 
all goes as expected. 

It is the intent of the Manager 
Clem to organize the non-union 
element in the area, and thereby 
preserve the jobs of the Operat
ing Engineer, in addition to cre
ating more job opportunities for 
our people. 

With the same determination, 
Manager Clem, intends to help 
those less fortunate people who 
are un-organized by bringing 
them into the house of labor as 
members of Local No. 3. 

This he wants done, so that 
we may increase their standard 
of living by negotiating fair con
tracts with decent wages, work
ing conditions and fringe bene
fits. 

We hope to reach this goal 
successfully! 

CONTRACTS 
Negotiations with Fresno 

Equipment Co. have been com
pleted. The contract will run for 
one year and is a good agree
ment for the employees working 
at this operation. 

The overall package increase 
amounted to approximately 
thirty cents per hour, with some 
employees receiving additional 
increases due to up-grading in 
classification. 

We wish to extend our thanks 
to the members employed at 
Fresno Equipment for their fine 
attendance and participation at 
the meetings. 

We would also like to take this 
opportunity to commend the em
ployer representative, Mark Vu
kovich, for his fairness and col· 

lective bargaining attitude. We 
expect continued good relation
ship at this operation and wish 
them a prosperous year in 1966. 

Negotiations with Miller Ford 
Tractor Co. are nearly com
pleted. We expect to reach an 
Agreement within the next week. 
This Agreement will be on a par 
with the Fresno Equipment Co. 
agreement. 

Both firms were recently or
ganized, and combined, employ 
about 60 members in the mechan
ical al).d parts depart~ents. 

GRADE CHECKING 
A grade checking class is being 

held at Fresno City College in 
room T-500, every Friday at 7 
p.m. Brother Nick Nichols is the 
instructor . Journeymen and Ap
prentices may enroll in the class 
which will last the full semester. 

· Anyone interested in receiving 
this training, please contact 
Glenn Mullowney, apprenticeship 
coordinator, for additional infor
mation. 

SAN FELIPE UNIT 
Congressional hearings on the 

proposed San Felipe Unite of the 
Central Valley Project are ex
pected to be held in this session 
of the 89th Congress. 

As planned in the report, the 
San Luis Reservoir would per
form the additional duty of con
veying Central Valley Project 
water ·to Pacheco Tunnel. The 
water would be conveyed from 
the Sacramento-San Joaquin Del
ta through the north portion 
California aqueduct to San Luis 
Fore.bay, and would eventually 
be used in the Lower Pajaro 
River Basin and Santa Clara Val-
ley. · 

The plan features, in addition 
to the 10.3 miles Pacheco Tun
nel under Pacheco Pass, 94 miles 
of canals, 10 miles of closed con
duit, 4 pumping plants, 3 small 
regulating reservoirs, and distri
bution systems with numerous 
relift pumping units. 

COMPLEXITY 
Pacheco Tunnel would be 12.67 

feet in diameter and carry 670 
cubic feet per second. It would 
be a circular pressure conduit for 
the initial 1.8 miles (now under 
construction-De 6160), then ·a 
horse-shoe free flow <:!onduit the 
remainder of the distance. Water 
would discharge into Pacheco Ca-

What does an .Engineer do 
While Waiting to Work? 

By FRESNO OFFICE 
FRESNO- Blue skies and wel

come sunshine in this district's 
eastern fringes and mountain 
areas has stirred the imagination 
of several Brothers, and we'd like 
to share their experiences with 
everyone. 

On good Brother has found the 
bass fishing excellent in the Mc
Swain area in the Merced River. 

Another Brother, with the aid 
of a couple hunting dogs, set out 
in search of mountain lion; he 
wound up with two big bobcats 
and "treed" a bear- just to keep 
in shape! 

As an interest to "rock hounds" 
we are told there has been a 
good find of Jasper and Jade 
around Hornitos and some Mari
posite above Bagby. Some of the 
Brothers have also found an ex-

cellent quality of Crystal at Ex
chequer. 

If you're lucky, you might try 
your hand at panning on Bear 
Creek. Brother Jack Jackson may 
do some good with his sluice box, 
and Brother Bob Wise is plan
ning to add to his rock collection. 

There also is a story of or:.e 
of one of the good Brothers who 
picked up an old 1800 vintage 
Winchester rifle. 

The Winchester was received 
from a grandson o·f an early 
Mariposa Deputy County Sheriff. 
Back in the gold rush days the 
Sheriff took a prisoner from 
Mariposa to Merced on horseback 
in four hours. while being pur
sued by some irate citizens. 

This is a tough ride even today 
with an automobile, and we be
lieve that the old Winchester may 
have some history behind it! 

nal which branches near the tun
nel outlet to carry water north 
to Santa Clara County and south 
and west to San Benito, Santa 
Cruz, and Monterey Counties. 

Plans call for four pumping 
plants located along the main 
canals. The largest plant, at the 
terminus of Pacheco Canal, 
would lift 550 cubic feet per sec
ond, 161 feet to dischai·ge into 
Santa Clara Canal. This canal 
would convey the water north to 
Coyote Creek Afterbay, a small 
regulating reservoir. Water 
would be pumped out of the 
afterbay into a distribution sys
tem for direct deliveries and 
ground ·water r e c h a r g e or 
pumped into Anderson Lake for 
storage. 

Canal-side deliveries would 
also be made from the Santa 
Clara Canal. About one mile 
from the Pacheco Tunnel outlet 
water would be diverted from 
Pacheco Canal into the Hollister
Watsonville conduit for deli
veries to the South and West 
This conduit, with an initial ca
pacHy of 315 c. f. s. would branch 
into small canals. Deliveries to 
distribution systems out of these 
canals would be both by pumping 
and gravity flow. 

PLANNING DETAILS 
The project is planned to sup

ply 273,300 acre-feet annually by 
the year 2020. Water would be 
c;Ielivered to the service area, not 
only by direct diversion from the 
distribution systems, but by ex
panding the large scale gro.und
water recharge operation now be
ing carried out by local interests. 
The distribution systems :would . 
be built by the water users as
sociation. They would provide 
65,900 acre-feet for irrigation and 
the remaining 207,400 acre-feet 
for municipal and industrial pur
poses. 

It will take about seven years 
to build the facilities at a cost 
estimated at $89 million, and 
have a benefit-cost ratio esti
mated at three to one. 
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Before You Sign, 
See Credit Union 

Car buyers! Are you getting the 
"best deal" on the purchase of 
your new or late model used car? 

Before y o u · sign anything, 
check with your Credit Union 
loan officer who will get the 
straight information for .you. 

Often, the Operating Engineers 
Credit Union has had to refuse 
financing automobiles because 
the amount the dealer was re-
questing for the car is more than 
the car is actually W(}rth. 

So as a tip to the wise auto 
buyer-check with your Credit 
Union first! 

Another impwtant item to 
keep in mind when financing 
autos, appliances, mobile homes, 
boats and trailers, etc. is that 
your loan is insured (through 
mortgage life insurance) at no 
extra cost to you. 

When investing in the Credit 
Unio·n your life is insured to an 
amount which, in most instances, 
equals the total share value. This 
is particularly attractive to per
sons who are uninsurable or need 
more life insurance. This is at 
no extra cost to you. 

Visit your dispatch officer soon, 
and discuss the purchase of 
Credit Union shares with the 
Loan Officer. 

Times Denounces 
Dirksen Tactics 

NEW YORK- The New York 
Timse labeled U1e filibuster 
against repeal of Section 14(b) 
"dishonorable." 

The newspaper's editorial con
demnation of the tactics of Sen
ate Republican Leader Everett 
McKinley Dirksen was particu
larly noteworthy because the 
. Times was opposed to r:epeal of 
14(b) .. Nevertheless the newspa
per declared: 

"Under any circumstane€8 a 
filibuster is an invalid abuse of 
minority power. But a talkathon 
which prevents a measure from 
even reaching the floor for dis
cussion is p·articularly egregious; 
it goes counter to the idea of 
reasoned dialogue, which is the 
animating principle of all legisla
tive bodies." 

'We Don't Talk About That, Do We?' 
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MARYSVILLE 
The following Brothers who work in the Marysville Dis

trict are sick or in the hospital: 
· Cliff Rizor entered ·the Gridley-Biggs hospital and we 
'would like to wish him the very best of luck. Ernie McCleery 
is home from the hospital recuperating and doing .fin~ after 
his recent operation. We hope he is back on the JOb m the 
nea:r future. 
. George Ball is still in the Rideout Hospital and is fin~lly 
on the right track to recovery after many setbacks resultm~ 
from a serious accident. Don Waters is home from the ~ospi
tal after having a series of operations after ~recent accident. 

Also hospitalized this month were the wives of the follow
'ilig Brothers: Dan Johnson, Lawrence Roper and Dana Gol
lenbusch, Jr. 

SAN JOSE 

Brother Hugh Burton was in the area to say "Hello': to 
his many friends and to help push the Blood Bank Drr~e. 
For the Brothers in the Santa Cruz area, The Blood~obile 
will be at the Calvary Episcopal Church, Cedar & Lmcoln 
Sts., Santa Cruz, the third Monday of each month, between 
3:30 and 6:30p.m. We cannot impress upon you too strongly 
the need for blood, and suggest those of you who ~re phys~
cally able to donate a pint of blood to the Operatmg Engi
neers Blood Bank. 

DONORS FOR THE MONTH: Brother Ray Bisaillon (T?is 
makes five Pints for Ray); Brother Bill Dalton, now workmg 
on his third gallon! 

OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO: Brother and Mrs. Ray 
Felix, who have a new arrival, a baby girl, Renee, 7 lbs. 

FRESNO 

Sincere sympathy to the family of Brother Floyd Mc-
Lemore Sr., who passed away in January. · 

We wish a speedy recovery to Curly Pugh who recently 
underwent surgery. · · . . · . 

We wish to thank Clarence Robertelli for donatmg blood. 
WEAR YOUR UNION BUTTON 

REDDING 
Brother John Ault who underwent hospital care last year, 

underwent two operations for re~oval of a :kidn~y ~~ Phoenix, 
Ariz., during January. · · 

He is recuperating and would appreciate a · letter from 
his old friends of Local3. 

SALT LAKE 
Brother Phillip F. Siler is hospitalized in an Ogden hospi

tal. We wish him a speedy recovery; also Brother Reed Bur
rell, who is recovering from an eye operation . . 

Sincere sympathy to the family of Brother Ruel Jensen, 
who passed away in February, and to the family of Brother 
Harold Forsman, who died suddenly arid left a wife and 
three small sons. 

Brother Ted Madsen suffered a broken leg and will be 
laid up for two months. · 

We wish to mention that during the recent open house 
reception and dedication of our new Salt Lake office that 
refreshments were provided through the courtesy of Hal 
Molitor, of Continen_tal Casualty Co. We apologize for riot 
including this in our story in tpe February issue of "Engi
neers News." 

SANTA ROSA 

Con~>'ratulations are in the offing for Brothers Joe Pe
drini a~d David Mitchell on recently becoming proud new 
parents. 

We are holding a check from Windsor Sand and Gravel 
for Bill Gregory. 

UTAH NEWS 

Not too many contractors are getting excited about start
ing road work this early after two long Winters. However, 
in the extreme part of the state there has been some dirt 
removed between storms. . 

L. A. Young Construction Co. has survived Winter with 
its crew. at Escalante, but all has not gone smooth. Brother 
Barney Jeffery had a narro.w escape on this job when his 
46 A dozer rolled over, barely missing him. He did, however, 
sever a ligament in his lower leg while attempting to get 
clear of the cat. -

Brother Jef~erey will miss three months' work, but is 
coming along fine at this time. The same company started 
claring its recently acquired job at Big Rock Candy Moun
tain riear Marysvale. 

Strong Co. put the finishing touches to its project at 
Kolob Park, west of Cedar City, and is moving its 641 
scrapers to Green River. · 

Alder Child Construction Co. is working on the St. George 
Sewage Treatment Plant, and · Skyline Construction Co. is 

-Continued on Page 10 
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entice pplications Reopened 
As of March 1st, applications 

are once more available to those 
who seep apprenticeship into the 
program of the Operating Engi
neers. The applications may be 
secured at the union office, 
which serves the area in which 
the, prospective applicant main· 
tains his residence. · 

.Service will be drafting a few 
of these men making room for 
new applicants. · · · 

With a good work potential we 
should be able to place 75, or 
more, men this season. In talk
ing to the employers and the 
Jonrneymen we can see the need 
for qualified, ambitious and 

- safety-minded young men in the 
industry. With the help of the 
members working together to
ward this worthwhile cause, we 
will accomplish our goal. 

On behalf of the JAC office we 
express our thanks to all the 
members of the Marysville Sub
Committee for their help, coop. 
eration and all the free time 

generously extened in· the past. 
Also, to the .Journeyman Educa
tional Committee for their time, 
help and guidance. With men 
such as these, it will make the 
,Operating Engineers Apprentice
ship Program a very worthwhile 
program. 

VALLEY REPORT 
Down here in Stockton . we . 

have had a couple of weeks of 
sunshine and some of the ap
prentices were going back to the 
jobs. Then the rain started again 
before we could really get 
started. But this is tisual for this 
time of year - just let the 
weather break and we probably 
will run short of apprentices. 

In addition, there will be an 
apprenticeship. . Coordinator at 
the union office the night the 
office remains open in the re
spective areas. Those seeking in· 
formation about the program and 
its requirements are urged to 
come in . and talk with the co
ordinator of apprenticeship. 
Froin time to time, the Appren
ticeship Standards are revised 
and information which one may · 
have acquired about the program 
a few months ago, may not apply 
. at this time. Therefore, anyone 
interested is urged to come in 
and inquire of any changes 
which may have been instituted 
into the program. 

tMild Winter' For Eureka 

SACRAMENTO AREA 
We are saturated! If we could 

have a few days of wind .and sun, 
we wo.uld see most ·of our ap· 
prentices that were working back 
on the job. Dirt work is at an 
absol1,1te standstill. If the weath· 
er man doesn't give us a bum 
steer we may be back in busi· 
ness.' in the Sacramento area 
within a week or two .. 

There is one bright spot - the 
employers are beginning to ask 
about . th'e availability of appren
tices for the coming work sea· 
son. Most showing more appreci· 
tion for the program. Their indi· 
vidual experience with the ap
prentices has been very satisfac· 
tory. Some are asking about the 

·possibilties of getting back some 
of the boys that ithey had previ-

. o_u;;ly. _others want to start with 
new ones. All in all, we feel we 
·wm have a very good year for 
apprentices in this area. 

Many of the members of Local 
3 are bringing around their 
young sons that will be gradu
ating in June and want to know 
about their entering into the pro
gram. It always gives us a great 
sense of satisfaction to see this . 
Also to know that I am a part 
of it, however small that part 
may be. 

MARYSVILLE 

In this District there are 51 
indentured appentices of which 
30 are working. The Selective 

By RAY COOPER and 
BUD MALLETT 

EUREKA- An unusually mild 
Winter for this area has had the 
affect of keeping everyone "on 
edge" and waiting to go back to 
work However, as most every· 
one expects this tim~ of year, 
work in this district is "dry," de· 
spite good weather. 

There are only a few small 
jobs going to keep a few Broth
ers occupied; however, the State 
Divisions of Highways will open 
bids March 9 for construction ·• of 
state sign route 299 at Berry 
Summit east for 9.2 miles of two
lane road for restoration. 

The U.S. Army Corps of En
gineers, also, will open bids for 
construction of Redwood Creek 
levee at Orick, Bid opening will 
be held March 15. 

Around Crescent City things 
are pretty quiet at present, a few 
~>mall jobs goipg here an<l there . 
Pelican Bay · Construction· Co. 
was low bidder at $14,991 for 
road surfacing at Jedediah Smith 
State Park. Baun Construction 
Company was low bidder for the 
grading and paving of U.S. 101 
south of Crescent City at $481,-
605. 

There . will be a considerable 
amount of work over in Hoopa 
and Weitchpec area again this 
year. E. R. Cummins, of Yreka, 
was low bidder on the Justice 
Court Building at Hoopa for 
$137,771. 

Fruin and Colnon are still 
working at Pecwan on their 

bridges. Murphy Pacific has fin· 

ALOHA FROM THE ISLANDS 

Co.nstruction Paradi-se 1'11 
By HAROLD LEWIS, BERT 

NAKANO, WILFRED BROWN, 
and KEN KAHOONEI 

HONOLULU - This year has 
started off in spectacular fashion 
with "unusually mild" weather 
creating an all-time low out-of· 
work list of only 51 members. 

Skilled operators are always 
in demand here, and with this 
"construction boom" there is an 
actual shortage of operators. 
· Besides the unseasonable 
weather, Honolulu ranks fifth 
in the nation's 200 largest cities 
in numbers of building permits 
issued. As the area grows it mul
tiplies incumbent further growth 
in terms of streets and highways 
to handle increased population 
and access to Itew areas. 
- The new H-1 highway ap
p~·oach from Kunia to Makakilo 
is a project under construction 
by the Ben Hayashi, Ltd., High-

way Construction Co., Ltd., A. C. 
Chock, Ltd., and C. W. Vincent, 
Inc This new approach will give 
an added new dimension to the 
Farr ington highway complex. 

The Lunalilo F1:eeway extends 
beyond Kaimuki to the Aiea over· 
pass. Along Kemehameha- high
way, between Aiea and the Wa· 
iau Power Plant, there are road 
construction underway by Ter
ritorial Contractors. 

J. M. Tanaka Construction Co., 
Ltd., will soon complete its new 
by-pass highway project which 
will extend into the Kahaluu Val
ley. Several contractors are 
"grubbing" .for huge sections of 
land for sub-divisions including 
J . A. Thompson and Son, Inc., 
and Ben Hayashi, Ltd.· 

GRIEVANCE RESULTS 
At the lastest District Meet

ing a new Grievance committee 
for 1966 was elected. New mem· 

ished the temporary bridge· at 
Orleans and has resumed work 
on the suspension .bridge. ' ' · 

South of Eureka, Green· Con
struction Co. has called iback to 
work a number of brothers on 
the Pepperwood job, this ·has 
been a re~l good job for the. men 
this winter. · 

Herring Construction Co. .is 
busy with a small crew ·on the 
bridge at South Fork. On . the 
coast at Shelter Cove,. Elmer 
Zirganit has a crew of .. the 
B.rothers working. :Brother Ralph 
Gaches ·is·. the foreman and doing 
a fine job. 

BLEED FOR BROTHER 

Well, Brothers, there isn't 
m4ch work to report on, SO . We 

would like to take this . oppor
tunity to mention we are short 
. of blood, and request any of you 
Brothers who would like to 
donate your blood we will ap· 
precjate it .. The address is 2~?.4 
Harrison Ave. in Eureka, be sure 
to call for an appointment. 

For you Brothers who haven~t 
joined the Credit Union, you 
don't know what you are missing, 
so get with it and sign up! 

We are holding mail for the 
following in the Eure,ka office: 
Tom E. Swan, George S. War<i, 
Carl Stanley, R. T. Blount, Rich
ard C. Nelson, J. J. Joseph, Wil
liam F. O'Bryant, Melvin B. 
James, Wilson W. Low, J .. A. 
Conner, D. L. Steele, James R. 
Key, Jack Riley, Eugene Tru· 
Io.ve, J. W. Dunnaway, and Les· 
ter Chamberlain. 

bers are: Brothers Bill Ko, Louis 
Kaleiwahea, Herman Iaela and 
Chairman Wallace Lean. Secre
tary Tom Stapleton attended 
from San Francisco. 

The ·Grievance committee 
meets every Monday at the Hono
lulu office, 2305 S. Beretania St. 

EMPHASIZE SAFETY 

For everyone's protection, we 
urge more emphasis on safety
this means on the job, on the 

. highways and at home! 
During the last two_ months, 

two Brothers were killed on the 
job. We regret to report this; but 
these are the facts. 

We express our sincerest sym
pathies to the families and 
friends of our late Brothe·rs Hen
ry Ashimine, who died on Eni
wetok Island, and Peter Kahi
k~na, formerly employed by Is
land Construction Co., Ltd, · 
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Capitol City Area 

ehline Free ay ext Sacramento 
pathy to Brother Ray Bridestein 
and family of Placerville whose 
wife passed away a few weeks 
ago. 

Also, we extend our deepest 
sympathy to the loved ones of 
Arthur J. Gavrilko, of Auburn, 
California. 

By ERNIE NELSON, AL 
DALTON, CLEl\i HOOVER, 
ART GAROFALO, JERRY 

ALLGOOD, JERRY MARTIN 
SACRAMENTO - There are 

still some small jobs going 
around Sacramento proper, and 
a few jobs are being let or going 
to be awarded for freeway work 
and large buildings. The outlook 
appears, however, that we may 
not- have the workload in the 
Sacramento area we have en
joyed the past two years. 

Mountain work is slow, and 
will continue to be until there is 
considerable road work let on 
Highway .W 

Work on Interstate 5 awarded 
a $6 million contract to C. K. 
i-roseman, of Fresno, to erect an 
eight-lane bridge across the 
American River, near the old 
Jibboom St. Bridge. The contract 
includes an interchange at the 
Garden Highway. 

Funds were budgeted for an
o-ther $8.9 million to provide a · 
connecting link between the sec
t ion ending one-half mile north 
of the Garden Highway and El 
Centro Blvd. Bids will be called 
in May. 

Another $11.7 m i 11 ion has 
b een budgeted to extend Inter
state 5 from Richards Blvd. to 
" L" St. in Downtown Sacramen-· 
to. Bids on this project will be 
called in Fall. Also, there is 
another freeway coming up for 
early next year, known as the 
''Beltline Freeway" Interstate 
880. This will carry traffic 
around the city to the north, 
away from the downtown area . 

Work on Interstate 80 is pro
'gressing slowly clue to recent 
bad weather. Peter Kiewit and 
Stolte companies ·are working, 
between rains, on their respec
tive projects on W·X Sts ., and 
29·30th Sts . Kaiser Steel is not 
delayed because of weather-the 
steel keeps going up, rain or 
shine! 

Work on the C. K. Moseman 
job, in West Sacramento, is still 
being delayed by the lack of 
steel. F . & W. Co. has done some 
of the paving on this project to 
allow the traffic to be re-routed 
t o complete other portions. 

Campbell Construction Co. 
was awarded a $2 million con
tract at McClellan Field to con
struct an office building. Pacific 
Excavators will remove the old 
concrete and T. & T. Trucking 
will remove approximately 20 
thousand yards of dirt. 

Continental-HeBer Co. is erect-

ing a tower crane on the office 
building at 5th and Capitol Mall. 
This Company was recently 
awarded a contract to construct a 
nine story telephone building at 
15th and "J " Street. 

Subdivision work is shut down 
due to weather. 

Brother Dan Stewart recently 
formed his own company, known 
as Danick Construction Co., and 
he is "suffering" with growing 
pains. He recently completed 
three good-sized subdivisions, 
and has two more to start as 
weather permits. Good luck to 
you, Dan! 

YOLO COUNTY 
Work in the Davis-Woodland · 

area is very slow due to the 
weather. Basalt is erecting some · 
panels for several dormatories 
on the Campus in Davis. 

McDonald-Nelson Co. is com
ing along on the new hospital in 
Woodland. A tower crane is be
ing used on this project for the 
hoisting . 

NORTH SACRAMENTO 
The picture in this area is 

much the same as last month 
with the exception that Stolte, 
Inc ., is going full speed ahead 
on the new American River Hos
pital. 

INDUSTRIAL UNITS 
The erection of Teichert's new 

'Passed Over' 
Uni~n~ists Win 
Rehiring Order 

A National Labor Relations 
Board t r ial examiner has found 
Champion Papers, Inc ., guilty of 
unlawfully refusing to · rehire 
seven laid-off members of the 
Papermakers & Paperworkers 
because of their union sym. 
pathies, and recommended that 
they be r eturned to work with 
backpay for lost time. 

The union charged that sev
en women workers, laid off 
during a reduction in force at 
the firm's Hamilton, 0 ., plant, 
were passed over last May 
when Champion added 30 per
manent employes to its staff of 
sorters. 

After hearings, Examiner Iv'ar 
H. Peterson, former NLRB mem
ber, ruled that the firm fa iled 
to follow its own seniority prac
tices and passed over the union 
adherents to discourage union 
membership. 

Obituaries 
Name City Init. Date 
Albarran, Antonio, Hayward, Calif ........ 8- 6-62 
* Ashimine, Henry, Kohala , Hawaii ..... ... 12- 6-59 
Evans, George, San Francisco, Calif. ...... 11- 8-59 
Faria, Edward , Richmond, Calif ...... ....... 11- 2-40 
Forsman, Harold , Salt Lake City, Utah .. 6- 1-57 
Hesto, V. E. , San Francisco, Calif . ........ .. 8- 8-27 
Jensen, Gerald, Ferron, Utah .................. 1- 8-55 
Jensen, Ruel , Mapelton, Utah ................ 9- 7-57 
*Kahinka, Peter, Oahu, Hawaii .............. 9- 7-57 
Mulloy, R. W., Alamo, Calif ... .............. .. 8- .3-46 
Russell , Francis, Salt Lake City, Utah .... 12- 2-50 . 
Rathburn, Amory, Wilseyville, Cali£.. ... .. 11- 3-45 
Schrag, Clifford, Pasco, Wash . ................ 11- 1-41 
Srtaggs, Max, San Jose, Calif ................... 7-12-52 
Swafford , William, Redding, Calif . ..... ... 11- 5-55 
*INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTAL DEATHS- (2) 

Deceased 
2· 2-66 
1-26-66 
2- 4-66 
2-24-66 
2·22-66 
2-25-66 
1-26-66 
2-13-66 
2-1 2-66 
2-19-66 

11·19-65 
2-2.1-66 
2- 2-66 
2·15-66 
2-12-66 

gravel plant at Perkins is nearly 
70 per cent complete. Th is new 
plant will process from 650 to 
750 tons of materi al per hour . 
The plant is completely auto
matic and will be the only one 
of its kind in this area . The op
erator will have an air condi
tioned control center as well as 
heat for the winter. The switch
board will control the entire 
plant, even the loadin g opera- · 
tion for outgoing material. This 
plant will be in production this 
month or April. 

Brothers employed by P .C.A., 
at the Fair Oaks plant, are still 
working on a two-shift basis and 
will probably maintain th is 
schedule throughout the winter. 

Work is gradually picking up 
for the brothers who are em
ployed by the various equipment 
dealers in this area. 

POLLOCK. P INES 
The Walsh Constru:::tion Co. is 

still working in the White Rock 
Tunnel but will finish the steel 
and concrete work soon. Also, 
work is still being done · on the 
Slab Creek Dam which is about 
one-fourth completed. The two 
big Liebber tower cranes, oper
ated by Brother Jim Killion and 
Brother Parker, are still pouring 
concrete at a rapid pace, keep
ing up with the batch plant at 
the same location. 

About five miles downstream, 
the Gunther, Shirley & La ne· Co. 
is moving in a crane J t the White 

Welders Be'l.QJare 

Cad 
-
During the last few months, 

two welders have died as the 
result of acute cadmium fume 
inhalation and poisoning, accord
ing to the Bureau of Occupa
tional Health of the State of 
California Department of Public 
Health. 

Deaths fr o acute cadmium 
poisoning, however, are rare, but 
despite ·this its . danger cannot 
be minimized because cadmium 
- containing brazing alloys are 
being used by more industrial 
workers. As a result, welders 
particul-arly, are liable to confuse 
cadmium poisoning with "welJ
ers' fever" "metal fume fever,"' 
"zinc fume fever," or "galvanized 
metal fever." These ar e all less 
severe illnesses which occur com
monly among welders, according 
to the Bureau. 

Cadmium-containing brazing al
loys and cadmium containing 
steels and other metals may not 
contain any warning hazard la
bels and vvelders may be un
aware of the dangers facing 
them. 

A California worker lost his 
life through cadmium poisoning. 

After six hours of brazing with 
silver-cadmium alloy, he felt ill. 
Nonetheless , he finished h is 
shift. The next day he felt worse 
and didn't appear for work. He 
developed a cute respiratory 
symptoms, including coughing, 
chest pains, a fever and his face 
appeared blue. 

Mistaking the symptoms for 
"welders' fever" he didn't report 
to a doctor · the first day. The 
next day he felt worse and, per-

'Rock powerhouse job and have 
pumps going pumping water. 
There ar e hopes to get in fu ll 
swing on this project in the very 
near future. Then operating en
gineers will be employed at the 
peak of job. 

American Bridge Co. is putting 
the penstock steel together and 
placing on the steep side of the 
American River on the outlet of 
the fiv e-mile, 24 ft . Horse Shoe 
Tunnel. This job should be com-· 
pleted in about 18 months . 

The Gordon Ball job at Nim
bus Fish Hatchery on the Hazel 
Creek Bridge is almost at . a 
standstill due to the bad weath
er. There are two cranes work
ing on the bridge structure. 

HIGH COUNTRY 
The snow is pretty deep up 

here and at present, it is about 
six feet deep at Hell Hole. ARC 
has one shift working on rock 
on the dam, and one shift of 
mechanics in the shop. -Work is 
starting up again on the Interbay 
Dam and should be under way in 
about a week. 

The cement crews are working 
fairly steadily furnishing cement 
for the tunnels and should con
tinue until mid-summer. 

In the Roseville area , most 
of the companies £! re working 
when the weather will let them. 
Robert Fadel is starting a small 
spread on his overcrossing job 
and Lentz has been laying some 
pipe at the Country Club. 

We wish to extend our sym-

HOLDING CHECKS 
We are holding checks and 

correspondence for the follow
ing members: Earl Thomas An
drews, R. A. Allen, S. J. Barnes, 
Billy B. Barrett and M. Belongia. 

Jesse Boswell, Roland Brown, 
Ben Cammerer, Rod Campbell, 
C Cooper, and Marion Crane. 

Oscar Dodson, J. Duggins, Ray
mond Goff, Lynn Harris, L . L. 
Harvey and Ted S. Hughey. 

H. ·A. Hunter, George E. Kra
er, J. LaMontagne, Bruce R. Lar
son and Bill ·Lewis. 

John Donald Long, Blaine Mc
Gee, F. T. McKee, Jr., Lawrence 
.Major, Jim Mead, and George L. 
Miller. 

0. D. Morris , B. W. Moyer, 
T. O'Connor, Ed Pashepki, Wal
ter E. Remstedt and Owen Run
dell. 

John David Schwarg, Russell 
Sousa and A.· E. Wilton. 

We have ·been keeping up _
barely ~ with the outgo from 
our blood bank, but would like 
to see our reserve much larger 
than. it now is. We do very much 
appreciate the blood donated 
during the past month by the 
following members and friends : 

Mrs. Josephine Apted, Mrs. 
Joyce Austin, Dudley L. Begley, 
Arnold J. Boehm, and J . R. 
Harding. 

Mrs. · Clarice Harding, David C. 
Leonard, Richard McCracken, 
and Fred Wachtel. 

ay 
suaded by relatives, he went to 
a doctor. 

Since he didn't know he had 
been using silver-cadmium, he 
couldn't tell the doctor about 
his exposure to it. He was treated 
for chemical bronchitis and re
t urned home. Two days later he 
was dead . The total time between 
exposure and his death was four 
days! 

The Bureau has take steps to 
insure proper labeling informing 
welders and the welding industry 
of the dangers in the use of 
cadmium-containing metals and 
alloys. 

The hazard may be controlled 
completely with proper ventila
tions,· respiratory protections, 
adequate and readily visible 
warning labels and an awareness 
of the peril involved in working 
with it. But so long as any of 
these essential factors are lack· 
ing, an acute hazard exists. 

Any .industrial worker suffer
ing any of the goregoiing symp
toms, which may also include a 
shortness of breath, should in
form his doctor immediately that 
there may have been cadmium 
exposure. 

''Gentlemen-A Toast!'' 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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-GOING UP- Court Nelson, right in center .photo, will -operate . 
German-made Liebherr Tower crane, shown being assembled 
at Sari Jose State College; 130 feet above .terra firma. (see 
story) Ken. Maurer is o·iler and Bob locklin is sup_erintendent. 

e San. Jose Outlook 
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Growi·ng Sclnta Clara 'Skating' on Concrete - Ri·bbo~s 
By BOB SKIDGEL, G. L. MOORE, HARLEY DAVIDSON; JIM BALL, LAKE AUSTIN with ELMCO starting; Rothschild 

·SAN JOSE - Spring, in Santa a ·total of 7:4 mile~, when com• bound lane- in the medium of and is more than 50 percent com- ·· Raffin · & Weirick and Ben .. , C. 

Clara County and ·surrounding plet'ed, at a cost of $11 million. Highway 17; between Hamilton pleted~ as far as the concrete 
areas is ready to break out, and Almaden -Expressway, sched- Ave and Junipero Serra, 1.8 structure is concerned. 

Gerwick also have contracts for 
work at the plant, imd the )M. 
W; Kellog Co. is going right 
ahead with the big stacks. One 

with ~it, perhaps, the · best con- uled to be completed this year Granite Construction has 
miles, 

struction year in recent years· is and on : which work is progress- started a few more rigs on jobs 
in prospect ing nicely between Coleman & e $430,000 to widen Homestead in and around the Watsonville 

In March, 1961, voters in the Hillsdale Ave., to McKean Road, Rd~ to four lanes, between Law- area. Quite a bit of time was lost 
Santa Clara County went to the will cost another $1.6 million in renee Expressway and Kenna- due to the bad weather, but with 
polls to approve the "Phase One bond funds. wick Drive. the current-work picture;there is 

" stack is 500 feet high ··and com
pleted, and the c,rew is working 
·on the second one. Fair Mfg. Co. 
is WOrking on the miscellaneOUS 
steeli Bethlehem Steel is . at a 
standstill, but will be · back: {on 
the job later. 

Expressway Bond Issue," and Foothill Expressway, a riine a good chance .that some of the 
d This is work which will come · ";., now, the network of four lane mile, $10 million job will exten lost time will be made up ..X:fore 

Rd J · up shortly and is sor~ly needed f arteries is rapiqly becoming a from Page Mill ., to urupero the end o the year. 
reality. It is now an established Serra . Freeway. Part of this, the due to the rapid growth of Santa Central .Supply; . at Aromas, 
fact that Santa Clara County is · section between Page Mill & Clar'l, ,C~mnty._ started ,>taking down th~ existing Work is starting on the Sou.th 

"skating to progress" on ribbons Arastradero Rd., in Palo Alto, is . -.· .. The Carl N. Swenson Co., of pl•anf to make way for:~ the new 
of concrete. ;;·~~;: . ,·;.'1r" . .. n6W~hi use. , .. :· ,_ , _ -~ •.. ·~"·'san Jo.se, starfed work on a 'new one. With the new location and 

.. ~~w.r~nc~ Expre~sw~y, an -~iF ·-~ . ~c~nstructio~ :o(~h-e ~t!J.ii.d : li~e proj~f;) -~1i4s,Oob ~yst~ins ~n- an improved method on the stock 
nlile ' roiite frciin MCView-Alviso of the Foothill Expressway, be- gineering facility at Aines Aero- pile they expect a larger output 

· Side Recreation 'area . ne.a,t ],:.o,ck
wood, on the San Antonio Camp 

,Site. The Ted . Watkins Co.;-· of 
San . Luis Obispo, has the' award. 

· Construction has started on the 
Superior Tank -Construction ' Co. 

' contract for extension of . water 

Road in Sunnyvale- to Quito . & tween Riverside Drive and Juni- nautical Laboratory, Moffett from the plant. ' · 
Saratoga roads in the WesfVal- pero Serra freeway in the Los · Field. Things look good ·for_ the 
ley area was the first inajoi-- ex· Altos Area, ·a 2.5 mile stretch, Braga to Paving started a new Brothers i~ Monterey, . Salinas, 
presswa~ · finished · under .this w111 soon be on the road. J. C. job, . at Lockheed; a massive park- King City, Hollister & Gilroy 
bond issue •at a cost of $11.1_ mil- · Bateman ·has the contract for 

ing lot, and is •also busy on the 
licm. this sectio.n. grading for the building pad for 

Now under construction, the MORE IN BUDGET , Hass & Haynie at .Moffett Field. 
San Thomas Expressway, run- The Division of Highways bud-
ning from Bayshore -Freeway_ to get for 1966,67 includes the• fol
Los Gatos Freeway, is- another lowingAllocations: 
improvement made . possible • $1,782,000 to further extend 
through the bond issue. Junipero Serra to Mt. View Stev-

.. The. section, between Williams e.ns Creek Road, 
Road·. to Forbes Ave., is com- e . $550,000 for ·landscaping of 
plete, ·and the route under con. Stevens Creek Freeway between 
struction ·south of Williams Road Homestead Rd ·and the Bayshore, 
to the Los Gatos Freeway, is . · and Route 237 Freeway between 
making excellent progress. This El Camino Real in Mt. View and 
·projec·t includes a major O·ver- ' 2 :tenths of a mile north of the 
pass at Winchester Blvd. and the S. P. Tracks, · 
Vasona rail _ line,. in Campbell--,.. · <.~-· $126,000 to add to a south-. ~: : .• . . ·.. -.:~ . . '~ .. .: ' "' 

.·.,·.; 
·· .. :.' 

Seiib~e~:{:·.fiffer Higher -.-Rates 
To-Construction Enlistments 

~ • :. ' . _,_.-J •• ··' >:: .. 

The u.s. Navy recruiting office seas cons•tructioll. tea·m.s. The · 
annQunced this month a new pro- need for inor~' ~eahees h¥~ 'grown' 
gram allowing qualified ,· young rapidly as th:e' construction work 
men skilled in coll.striiction in vietnam . has expanlfed. 
trades to enlist in the -Navy .Sea-. The}'.iUrect-rating~; program is 
bees at ad~anc~d pay _grades; · : si.milar:' to that used :~iD: -, World 

This · tfre~ns ':higher P~Y • . nior~,; yv.ar ~I ~nd -allows a m!l:p skill;<f 
privileges and.:.: other benefits~ A.· 1~ ~mlding tra~es, hea~ eq~IP· 
Journeymih, Ope·r.ator wit~Jpree ··_ men~; ," ~echaru~s; . · engmee:mg 
years ~;xperi~nc~; ':. ~f 'o~_heJ:\\riS~t': ,an?· ' .s~eel er~ctwg to contm~e 
qualified;. could ·eruist,· directly~ ~m;~_ng ·-~t .. hi.s' u:ade . and . ~Ifill 
as a ,;8~¢-ond cla~s}Lp~i\ty. •officer , _- a:~,I~Itary ol!hgatron at the• same 
pay iraae E-5: :; · . · · · ,. .. __ ; - · ·hm~: .. · . . :/;S'!· 

· ·;\· __ · -:-;,. ~-... ':! ·.~. ';·)-,:~\< . _ .. It < al~o recogn'izes .. a ; .. man~S'/'ex .. 
An apP.te:~tiG~RPer,ator or con- · istiilg -. skill ,, b ·, ;enabint' ·Ji:ftli, to 

struction work~t; depending . on enlist in a· se~or pay g~ad'~: .. 
his · experience, . would enlist as The age limit fo~ this program 

·pay grade E-4 (third class petty extends to 40 years.· Further de: 
officer) or better. tails must be secured from the 

Seebees are the Navy's over· nearest Navy recruiting starthm . 

Winston & Green resumed 
work ·on . the Junipero Serra 
Freeway; ·· Freeman Paving -has 
also .gone back to work on · its 
section· ·of the same freeway . 

L. C. Smith is back ·to . work 
clearing for a section of the 
Alma Expressway in Mt. View. 

COASTAL AREA 

Work in the Santa Cruz..Wat· 
sonville .area is "ON" again. Most . 
of the jobs are now showing -two 
or three pieces of equipment in 
action, and full production is not 
far off, weather permitting. Here 
again all indications point to a'll 
unusually busy season. 

Kester & Son has a crew busy 
paving . em Water & Ocean 
Streets in Santa Cruz. · 

Jasper Construction's new 
Courthpuse job was able to keep 
going inost of the Winter. The 
building is now above street level 

Cost Hel'd No Excuse 
To Cut Women's Pay 

· Employers 'm~y n'ot pay women 
less than men simply :bec•ause 
they ·claim the oost 'Of employing 
women is •grea·ter · th!r Labor. De-

,: ' . . ·' 
pa.rtni·ent ~ruled. • · · 

1 • • : . ' ~ I • 

Wage-Ho-ur· Adminis;trator Clar. 
en:ce . T .. Lundquist ·~aid such:, a 
policy ''would be ' "plainly C.on
trary" Ito the Equal Pay Act and 
would ".perpetuate and prom~te 
discr~mination against women." 

area. 
.. The ELMCO Co., of San Fran

cisco, was awerded a contract to 
install the turbines at the PG:&E 
Moss Landing Plant, The plant 
is a hub of activity at present, 

mains in Greenfield. "'"' 
Great Western Pipe Line Co. 

· won two contracts; ·one for sani· 
·. tary . sewer and .storm drain~ : in 
. saiinas; the other for the-Indus- . 

trial . waste .. sewer line ·• in . the 
, Buena . Vista Redevelopment . in 

Salinas. 

- . .. - . . . . ·-· 

Local 3 Crane Operator Goes 
· tSky High' in German Mod~l 

basement is backfilled; he ' ·\Vm 
Wheatley. Jacobsen of Palo go 80 feet in the air to the cab 

O·f a German-made Universal Alto, is the General Contractor 
on the new Science Building Two, Liebherr Tower. Crane with 105' 

of boom •and travel back and 
Phase One, at the San Jose State forth on .. 4iO' ·.of 16-foot gauge 
College. The project was award..: .·· 
ed in June, 1965, and is approxi- railway. 

· After use at the Clinical Sci
mately · 25 per cent completed. ence Building at S_.tanford 1fospi
Scheduled turnover date will be 
May, 1967, •and will have a cap1.1~ · till, the crane was completely re

. · built and is in top top shape 'for 
city of 440 students. . the months of work ahead:: ·, 

The main .wing is six floors : Brother Nelson, as.' the bUild
high . and the service ~ower is ing rises, will have a ~ird's. · ·eye 
eight floors. Five hundred and . view of the valley when the ,op
sixty-six piles, averaging 52. feet era tor's cab is raised from the 
in depth are supporting the SO-foot position to approximately 
building, and of the. 13,000 c. y. · 130 feet in the air. Good Luck.to 
of concrete in this project, 5,000 . you Court, and· when you; are 
yards of grainte concrete will be · away up there on Cloud 7, ,give a 
in the basement. '!'lie other 8,000. thought to use poqr peons b{l~ow! 
yards will be light weight (.:Maybe Court will give the peep-

Brother Bob Locklin is Proj- . er)n the piper comp~tlt!on;-as :he 
ect Superintendent, and · is ably .. will ·be up there, "even "in foul · 
assisted by Brothers Court Nel- weather!~ . ' · ·, '~ ,- ,, '' · 

By BOB SKIDGEL · 

son; crane operator, and Ken I The excavation lmd backfill on 
. Maurer, oiler. . . ' ·:' x; .. . ·, th~sjob is ~ontracted -to I ~rother 

At present Brothe Nelson ' is Lark Schrader & Co. Schlegel 
on -the ground, operating a 25-ton Mechanical of Menlo Park and 
Michigan truck crane, with 100 California Electric of Mt. View 
feet Of boom, but as soon asthe .are also part of this operati(}n. 
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Oakland Ra id T ransl Project 'Derailed' 
ED HEARNE, STAN GARBER, GERALD BLAIR, TOM CARTER, ORVAL PRESSLY, GUY JONES 

OAKLAND'-The official word months to complete the work. material for the expected boom are many pipelines and sewer 
concerning the Oakland subway Gordon Ball Co. is back to this season. jobs working throughout the city . . 
project for Bay Area Rapid work in Franklin Canyon on The scrap industry has slowed The hot plants are keeping sev· 
Transit is that the· Board re· Highway 4, after a brief layoff down somewhat. The price of eral members busy. 
jected the bids as too high and due to rain. The •are approxim· scrap is low-plus due to the fact Gordon Ball's MacArthur Free-
have sent the project back to the ately 70 percent complete. the demand of shipping to Viet way job is approaching comple· 
drawing board and for further Bethlehem Steel is still going tion. There are eight large build· 
analysis. It is possible that a strong on the new steel plant at ings under construction in this 
watered-down redesigned project Pt. Pinole. Together with the area. This is keeping several of 
will be proposed with smaller various sub-contractors, the proj- rRe~'l!l sler our members employed. 
jobs let in the meantime. ect is employing about 20 o·perat· b The shipyards are working 

The BART Transbay Tube has ing engineers with Brother Tom Register to vote now in Cali· three shifts at this time. 
been awarded to Peter Kiewit Catling as Steward and Brother fornia. Deadline is April u. Reg-
Sons Co. and it should start be- Jim Gale as the Safety Commit· SOUTHERN ALAMEDA 
fore long, although we have not teeman. istrars will help' you in every Hood Construction Co., of San 
h d 

. f h Local 3 office, and anyone eli· . Jose, is well along with the a a pre-Job con erence for t e Robert .Mulloy Construction is gible to vote in your household 
'ob Wh d w t·h' 'ob tt' g th f' 1 t h th trench work for its 78-inch pipe J . en un er ay, IS J · pu m e ma ouc es on e may register fGr the Primary 
should provide employment for Hiller Highlands project in the election. Hawaii Bro. thers have job located approximately three 

0 t . E · B k 1 h 'll Th · b · t and one-half miles south of Sunol many pera mg ngmeers, so we er e ey 1 s. e JO cons1s s until Sept. 1 to register. in Ne-
are looking forward to its start. of leveling and terracing of the vada and Utah, contact your which calls for 8,500 lineal feet 

Fruin-Colnon Contracting Co. hills in the area for housing. This nearest dispatch office {C)r de· of steel pipe to be laid, welded, 
has started its BART contract project employed 26 members at tails on deadlines. backfilled, etc., and is being done 
with Heim Bros. doing the clear· its peak. for the San Francisco Water De· , 
ing of the right-of-way from Oak Murphy Pacific Corp. is com· partment. It is the San Antonio-
St. to 8th Ave. in Oakland. At ing along on their floating crane Calaveras pipeline. Bid price was 

Nam, ships are at a premium. $822 000 
the peak of construction this job pro]'ect. This crane has a lifting ' · We hope it picks up soon. 
will employ about 15 Brother capacity of 550 tons. Brother A The operator on the three-yard-new equipment dealers · Engineers. Floyd "Slim" Ciochon is to be P&H backhoe is George Curts; agreement was negotiated and We would like to say a few the operator of this huge rig, lubrication engineer, Marvin My-
words at thl·s ti'me about the ratified at Coan Equipment Co. d t J C . ers; ozer opera or, oe arney; 
Blood Bank as we are completely RICHMOND AREA this past week., This shop is the resident engineer of San Fran· 
out of blood and have been for The L. E. Howell Co., which world's largest Case dealer. cisco Water Department is A. L. 
some time. We have had many has been doing business in the GREATER OAKLAND Becerra. 
calls for blood that we have had Richmond area .for years, renting Work in greater Oakland has The Deltha Pumping Plant, 
to turn down due to a lack of ·and servicing air tools for con· been good the las-t month. Kaiser· Bethany reservoir, and the north· 
doners in recent months. tractors, reported they will be Murphy has kept 30 or more ermost 65 miles of the California 

Talk to your friends on the moving into a new shop next members working. Aqueduct are features of the 
job and let's see how many pints to the International Parts Depot Bay Area Rapid Transit is State Water Project in the North 
of blood we can put back in for in Richmond. The rapid transit moving slow with 100 men at San Joaquin Valley. 
the use of our members and their project is taking their present present throughout the project. Eleven pumps in the plant will 
families. Remember Brothers, it shop site. This includes the tunnel job. lift a flow of 10,300 cubic feet 
may be you that needs it. Work in the rock sand and The demolition of houses and of water per second (4.6 million 

Work throughout the area has gravel industry has been steady buildings of all sorts is in prog- gallons per minute). The first 
been showing some improve- the past month, keeping the men ress with 2,000 wrecked or lift, from the pump house to the 
ment, although i t is slight. We busy in their respective plants. moved at this :time. There are location where the water will 
still have quite a sizeable "out· The stock piles in most plants 700 of all types left to be· dis· flow by gravity, is 244 feet. The 
of-work list" and will have for are up to where they would nor- posed of. diameter of the pipe containing 
qulte some time to come. We mally start cutting back, but they All the repair yards 'are.,:work· water pumped uphill ranges 
know, however, that this list will say they need an abundance of ing quite a few brothers. There from 13 feet, six inches to 15 
shrink if good weather should . 
continue for any length of t ime. 

CONTRA COSTA 
The Bureau of Reclamation 

will open bids in March on the 
Contra Lorna Dam to be built 
in Oil Canyon, South of Antioch. 
The dam will be earth fill, about 
80 feet high, 850 feet long with 
almost one million yards of dirt. 

The reservoir will form a lake 
of about 250 acres and is the 
forerunner of the proposed 54 
million dollar Kellogg Project 
to be built in the Antioch-Brent· 
wood area. 

Completion of the Contra 
Lorna project is set for June, of 
next year, about the time con· 
struction of the larger Kellogg 
Dam is scheduled to start. 

The two reservoirs will be co:n· 
nected by a canal and a series of 
dumping stations. Water will be 
pumped from Keilogg to the 
higher Contra Lorna Reservoir, 
and will feed the ·Contra Costa 
Canal by gravity flow. 

The Shell Refinery is .about 70 
percent complete now. Most of 
the large vessels and tanks are 
in place, and the skyline of Mar· 
tinez is changing rapidly. This 
job has reached its peak of em· 
ployment and weather has had 
little effect on lost time. 

Fluor Corp. is off to a good 
st?rt on its job at Tidewater Re· 
finery. Duncanson & Harrelson 
has driven about 700 of the 1,000 
pilling on the job. The concrete 
crews are pouring the foundation 
and some erection .work will 
start later this month. 
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fee. Work on this section of thee 
aqueduct is progressing. Comple· 
tion is scheduled for spring, 1968. 
The Delta Pumping Plant bas 
been under construction since 
August 1~. Cost of the North 
San Joaquin Valley facilities o.f 
:the State Water Project will ap· 
proximate $118 million. 

Water will be carried from the 
Delta Pumping Plant to Bethany 
reservoir through a three-mile
long concrete-lined canal. 

WATER COURSE 
Bethany reservoir is already in 

operation · for water service t() • 
the South Bay Aqueduct, and 
will be enlarged for use as a part 
of the 444-mile California Aque
duct. 

From Bethany reservoir, the 
water will flow by gravity 62 
miles through a concrete-lined 
canal of :the California Aqueduct 
having a capacity of -10,000 sec· 
ond-feet. The water will then 
enter San Luis Forebay, one of 

· the joint federal-state San Luis 
facilities, from where it will be 
dumped to San Luis Dam for 
storage or transported south • 
through the Aqueduct for deliv· 
ery to arid areas. 

The placing of the large pipes 
on this section of the job is 
b-eing done by a division of 
America! Bridge, and this entails 
a certain amount of skill on ,the 
part of the Brothers operating 
the equipment. They have •t.o 
take into consideration the 
weight and diameter of these 
pipes along with the degree of 
steepness of the slope. 

Brother Leroy Winton is on 
the DB that has an exceptionally 
large trailer transporting the • 
pipes downhill. The pipes are 
lifted into place by a 3500 
Manitwoc, operated by Brother 
Charles McClure, with Chuck 
Bray as oiler . Brother Frank 
Fenell is tending compressors, 
and Bill Stutz is the foreman. 

• 

• 

• 
Robert Smith Construction is 

kicking off on a school project 
at Pinole involving .about 15,000 
yards of dirt, and will employ 
about five operating engineers 
which should take about two 

WATER PROJECT-work continues on the Byron Pumping 
plant as part of the California Water Program moves ahead. 

Here shows work on pumphouse with 15-foot pipes sti:lrting 
uphill. Note water in. canal in background and whirly crane . 

• 
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PIPELINE TRENCHER-· an oldtime Austin trencher, capable 
of up to 14-foot wide cuts, js being used ~m. Hoo? Construc
tion's San Antonio-Calaveras .water transm1ss1on I me through 
hilly areas for San Francisco Water Dept · 

HILL TOPPER-this P & H three:.yard backhoe is shown above 
~nd below on a hillside in Livermore Valley area . Operator is 

George Curts and lube engineer Joe Carney. Note the "sled" 
constructed to keep the shovel level during operation. It is 
pulled backwards down the · hill by a dozer, while digging 
trench for San Antonio-Ca laveras pipeline nearly two miles in 
length . 

• 

ENGINEERS NEWS 

\ By AARON SMITH 
VALLEJO - Syar & Harms 

started to work on sub-divisions 
at Admiral Callaghan and Col
lege Estates. Full crews are on 
both housing projects. Word 
from Syars office reports rthey 
will start the Napa freeway p·rod· 
ect shortly. 

Gordon BalL has kept a few 
Brothers busy during the Winter 
on the Highway 40 job. With bet· 
ter .weather Ball will be pushing 
to finish this Spring. 

Elmer Wendt, of Rio Visltla. 
started UlitAs Creek Flood Con
trol project but rains slowed 
them down. Elmer took a page 
out of ancient history by moving 
the bulk of the dirt by Cat and 
Cans." 

Joe Richards is starting his 
phase of Ulitas Creek Pr!i>ject 
this month. · 1 

A. Teicher.t & Son will be 
starting the Highway 12 re:ad 
project soon widening and cut 
down hills and straighten a few 

. .,( · 
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QUARTER CENTURY - that's the length of time Brother 
Mike Glage, right, ha~ spent on the seat of a finish dozer1 and 
is congratulated by Financ ial Secre•tary Buck Hope. He · is.,. 
presently working for Gordon . Ball on the Vacavil,le project, 
Highway 40, and has been an operating engineer 3-8 years. 
Skaggs' Island job. Bill informs · ·the Vallejo area who participate' 

corners. This has been needed me he has many miles of secon~ 
for quite some time. dary roads to build and surface 

in the blood bank. 
Erickison, Phillips .and Weis

burg has lost little time on the . 
Sears Pt. bridge. Brot:t,ler Char: 
ley Asbury and Brother Jack 
Smith are crane operators with 
Brothers Leonard Hand and Joe· 
Adams, oilers. Brother Jerry 
Dorothy is running the booin 
cat. 

The C. W. Roen Go., of Dan-. at Skaggs' Island and will hire 
ville, Calif., was the low bidder many engineers to do the job. 
on the 1.8 million gallon· water 
tank. The new tank is designed Blood donors fO<r the months 
to alleviate any shortage · of of January and February were·: 
water during the summer months Brother Loon Cotter and Mrs. 
and increase the water pressure Betty McNickle. The blood bank 
throughout the city. The tank now stands at 20 pints in re
will be named William Glusen 
Reservoir in honor o·f a former serve. Those -persons receiving 
Fairfield mayor. blood during February are: Mrs. 

It seems as though the South- ·. Roy Eastman and Mrs . . Magdalina 
. ern Pacific railroad have stalled Fessler. They both expressed 

.il the highway jobs from American many thanks to the Brothers in 
Canyon to Cordelia, and the last 

The approaches to the new 
bridge will be let in the very 
near future. By the close of the 
1966 season Vallejo will have a 
new bridge across the Napa 
river. 

section from Dixon ~to the Yolo 
county line. We hope that the 
Highway<' Dept, and the raHro,ad 
will get togethe·r to allow these 
two major projects to start early 
this Spring. 

Contra Lorna Dam Bids 
Set; Kellog Dam Next 

Clyde Plymell has been work· 
'-ing and keeping the members 

busy during the last Spring on 
the Garnada Hills housing proj
ect. 

Geo. Slinsen will be starting 
the Columbus Parkway job be-

1 tween Vallejo and Benecia in the 
near future. Brother Gurley Wil· 
Iiams, of Williams Const. Co·., is 
the prime contractor. 

Bill Gattung will be rolling on 

Bids on Contra Lorna dam and 
reservoir in Oil Canyon south of 
Antioch are slated to be an· 
nounced this month, according to 
the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. 

The earthfill dam is designed 
to supplement the amount of 
high quality water availabl·e from 
the Contra Costa canal. The dam 
will impound a maximum of 2200 
acre feet of water, creating a 
lake . with a surface area' Of 220 
acres. 

The reservoir will provide 
water ~to the canal by gravity 
flow. 

In the ,. proposal stage, after 
completion ·of the $2.2 million 
Contra Lorna project, is the much . 
bigger $54 million Kellog Pro
ject, which would result in the 
maximum storage capacity of 
135,000 acre feet in the Byron 
area. This earthfill dam is slated 
to be 175 feet high and 1750 feet · 
long. 

ask. -·: ~ 
0 • 

RALPH DeLANCEY 
for a UNION tire deal 
feateri ·ng ••• 

BoFo Goodrich 
SIL VERTOWN tires 

new and recap tires 

for aetos and trucks 

Friendly Road Service 
ph@~e Sl2m6323 (days) 

731 .. 0499 (nights) 

2344 E. 12th St~, Oakland 
"<4 we• 'AifriQt bt411M 

·-



Redding Report 

d a 
By TOM E~I(-£ob ~BJi.JRNES, 

. and· ED DuBOS _ 
REDDING · .• A : $9:9 million 

contract has -been- 'awarded to 
Power City Col{struction and 
'Equipment and. ~eva Corp., of 
Spokane, Wash. for cons-truction 
of a portion of the Pacific N ol'th
west-Southeast Electric Inter-tie 
system • under a Federal Power 
Bureau grant. 

The ci>ntract is for installation 
of the federal 500KV transmis
sion line in Modoc; Siskiyou · and 
Shasta counti'es, which is slated 
to be in operation next year. 

Pacific Gas and Electric and · 
Pacific ' Power and Light Co., 
also, is _ working on its · 500 KV · 
transmission line in northern 
and central Oalifornia to trans
mit po~e~ to southern areas of 

, the state. The two private en
-terprises plan 1200 mile~ of inter
tie circuits' and lines to join the 
federal _system to transn1it un~ . 
limited quantities . of ele-ctrical 

. power for the rap~dly , d~veJoJ?ing 
western region of. United States. 

The . Federal Bureau also will 
build a 750 KV direct current 
line from the Pacific Northwest 
through Nevada and connec-ting . 
with Hoover Dam in Arizona. 

So far there is nothing new on 
the job outlook in the Happy 
Camp area, other than jobs in 
progress. R & D Watson, Inc., is 
~till going ·on its project at Hap
PY Camp working between 
storms and keeping a small crew 
busy. The crusher crew has been 

...stockpiling rock aggregate and 
getting ready for what looks like 
a busy season. 

.. " 

Kizer and Heintz Co., at 
O'Brien, is far · ahead of the 
schedule with over 90 per cent 
of the dirt moved. They move 
the cat and can spread to Sacra
mento with many of the Brothers 
going with the spread. They plan 
to start paving in May with John 
Vickery doing the paving on a 
sub-contract. 

Charles T. Parker Co., at Tio: 
nesta, has been working out the 
winter on its transmission lines 
keeping several Brothers _ busy 

· erecting and burning. Rugged 
country has slowed progress. 
Brother Oscar Staples is running 
a crane with 120 feet of bOom 

. and it's getting. pretty hair rais-
ing at .times especially with the 

· higher winds · we have had the 
last few weeks. This is one com
pany we have had pleasure in 
servicing. 

Anderson . Cottonwood Con
crete Products, one of the small
er plants in ·the area, have 2 men . 
on the job. This outfit does work 
for the builders and farmers in 
this area and are doing a won
derful job. Carey Chadwick is 
running the pl'ant with the help 
of Mrs. Chadwick in the office. 

Conconex have another line for · 
PT&T going out Hiway 44 which 
is putting a few of our members 
to work. However digging holes 
this· time of year is .bad due to 
the weather factor also seepage 
which fills the holes with water. 

Fredrickson & Watson think 
they will start Monday if' the 
weather . holds out - they are. 
thinking in terms of 2 shifts 
that will mean 'approximately 20 

MOl LE -ILO D. 
VE, MARC 7 

il"h.e co~munity spirit pf donating a pint of blood is 
an annual thing for the members, their wives, families 
and friends. We hope this year they all keep this date in 
mind and don't forget to doi'iate. This year it's a much · 
mor.e urgent c_all then ever because of our boys in Viet 
Nam __ PLEASE GiVE A PINT AND S-AVE A UFE. 

The mobile unit will be at the Redding Hiring Hall, 
100 Lake Blvd., March 17 from 5 to 9 p.m. . 

Call 241-0158 for further information. 
1: , •· I 

ersona s@ 

men. Most of these Brothers will 
be mighty happy, 

Lord & Bishop are having 
quite a time with all their holes 
that have filled up with water 
from the last rains · - this has 
been keeping the pump man 
busy as a bee. 

Norman I; Fadel hope to start 
Monday depending on the weath
er-this also will mean several 
of the Brothers will be hack to 
work. 

Baker-Ander~on are down for 
. another six weeks-that is if we 
don't have any more storms. The . 
Brothers are anxious to see this 
job start. 

Our deepest sympathy to the 
. family and many friends of our 

late Brother: W. J. ":B'llSS'~ ;Swaf. 
ford. · ,. ·· 

We. all wish' a speedy recovery . 
to: Tom Gay, Claude Brown. 

We are still holding checks for 
the following: C. Baker, P. E. 
Crewse, Jr., R. D. Hutchinson, 
J.D. Griner, J. H. Landgraf£, W. 
C. .Minges, B. H. Smith, M . . K. 
Solberg, V. W. Stienfelt, E. 
Thompson, M. M. White, Larry 
Kent, W. F. Barnes, S. E. Davis1 

I. C. Harnilton, D. -L. Reed, J. 
M. Roth, J. C. Thorp, W. A. 
Brady, J . C. Martin, J . W~ Mc
Intyre, G. E. Nelson, W. Stanton, 
Orval Perkins, Robert Rodgers, 
and Lloyd Dailey 

Blood Donors for January and 
February: Mrs. Ann Pasley, 
Frank J. Rose, Mrs. Shirley 
Stockton, John C. Steel; Mrs. 

-Elizabeth Tenney,. : .Mrs. Ruby 
Vardanega and Woodrow WilSon. 

Stockton Lists Current 

March, 1966 ~- , 

. -

To vote ~ii' the Primary 
a1111d General E!ectiorMs this 
year you must have voted · 
at the last General Election 
or have been registered 
since the last General fE,iec
tion. Otherwise, yo·u must 
register now. 

Call Jeanne Parrish at 
your local Hiring Hall . as 
she h set !.!p a·s Deputy 
Registrar for your · 
ience.and she will be h:~~ .tn n11f:O.or-ot~ 
to register you, your wi 
or any member of your 
family · .that is eligible to 
vote. \ 

last Day to Register is: 
April 14-· For Dir~ed Pri
ma~y Election Held June 7, 
1966. . ,. 
Sept . . 15-· For Genera I 
Election Held November 8, -
1966. 

rojects 
.. ~ - .. ' 

ByWalter M. Talbot, Al M. Malfitano .& Son - Still houseat Early Intake in Cherry ', 
McNamara, Glenn Dobyns busy repairing and realigning San Valley, 

S T 0 C K TON- Despite the Joaquin River levees north and - Peter Kiewit Sons- Construct-
inclement wea;ther that we have south of Highway 132 in Stanis- ing new po-we,rhouse at Early ·' 
bee)) having this past · month, laus County. Intake. 
some jobs continue to operate Teichert Aggregates - Re• Stanfield & Moody Sma:ll .. 
fairly steadY and others are ope- -plenishing stockpiles at their rock grading and paving jobs in San 
rating on an intermitten basis plant near Tracy on a multi-shift Joaquin County. 
only. basis. Stockton Sand & Gravel - Re• 

The larger projects, where a P. C. A. - Making and stock- pairing plant for the ensuing job. 
greater amount of dirt is being . piling aggregates for the heavy George Reed Co.-Sub-division 
moved, have the advantage over demands that are 'expected for · - :work in Jackson, Sonora and 
the smaller jobs, as they are con- th~ ensuing year. )Modesto. W 
stantly removing the top soil. Covington Gorp, - .Expansion - Munn & Perkins .:.... Producinr 
Jobs still in progress at this time - work at the Best F'e,rtilizer and aggregates, particularly plaster 
are as follows: Californi·a Ammo•n.l·a P'lan.ts-. d f th · t d d san , or _ · .e expec ed ·eman s-

Western Contracting" Gorp. - Bob Long Construction - Con- of 1966. 
Three separate contracts on the structing the new Manteca High Parrish, Inc. - Drilling and 
Californh1

1
Aqueduct on ' a· multi- School on UniiYn Road with undergrourri:Futility'w6rk: '' .-

shift basis. Standard Materials, Lindquist & Larry Aksland - Completing 
Wunderlich Co. - Eightee;n Rapp and Dotta Bros. on the Bear Creek job and agriculture . .u 

and one-half miles of the Cali- excavation and grading. work. 
fornia Aqueduct under construe~' s. M. McGaw _ Completing Pittsburgh De Moines Steel 
tion in San Joaquin and Alameda numerous· small contracts in and Yard...:. Warehousing and loading : 
Counties. around Stockton. Expect to com- out steel products. 

Peter Kiewit Sons - Twenty- mence the Escalon-Bello-ta Road M. J. Ruddy & Son - Some 
four miles of completely new job in April. construction work for- the Turlock 
West Side Fveeway constructiiYn Continental-H e 11 e r Construe- Irrigation District and repair 
all in Stanislaus County IYn a · tion _ Working on the second work at their Modesto yard. ... 
multi-shift basis. contract for building Construe- Turlock Rock Go. - Making 

A. A. Baxter Corp. - E:Xcavat· hon at the new C.Y.A; installa- aggregates at their plant on the 
ing and. grading on the Fredrick- tion s 0 u t h 0 ,£ Stockton. A. Merced River. 
son & Watson contract of new Teichert & Son, F. A. Klinger Granite Construction Go. -
West Side F'reeway also in Stanis- Stee,l, Hubbard Refrigeration and Raising the concrete slope of the 
laus County, John Bolls also have equipment Delta-Mendota canal by eighteen · 

Lew Jones Construction- Con- inch_es_ to increase the flow of working on the project. 
crete structure work on both the -the canal. 
California Aqueduct fiYr Western United Concrete Pip'e.- Busy Chalma, Inc. - Exploratory 

Conti~:ued from Page 5- and Wes-t Side Free,way for Fred- manufac-turing larger ·concrete work for the U. S. Army Engi-
,.near 'completion on the MicroWiave station keeping most of rickson & Watson. Also a new pip·e under a nine month con- neers at the New Melones dam 

the oper~tors busy between two jobs. bridge under construction at San tract. site. 
SAN RA.!FA!El Joaquin City, AI Haworth - . Working on Schelin Engineering Co. ~ 

D. b'l"t · ' Wentz Construction Co .. - Con- Forest Sm-vice Road job near Doing sub-division surve-y work Isa 11 y msurance tax refund applications are avlail-
able to Local 3 members who have worked for more than . crete structure wo,rk on the Cali- Tuolumm'. City. in Sonora. -
one employer during 1965 and earned more than .$7400 or fornia Aqueduct on the Wunde-r- Ferry Bros.- Completing bhick Standard Materials Co. --:- Con. 
over $5600 prior to Aug. 1, 1965. - . lich contract. - top paving of the Mittry & Craft pleting small grading and paving 

We Wish Brother Charles Mohun and his f1amlily "bon · Rogers Mate'l'ials Co. - B-atch· job near lone. work in Modesto. · 
, t A t 1. . ing for Wentz Construction. L. Levin Co. - New owne-rs Feb. 10-Exploration drifts at voyage o __ . us ra :ua. He was a surveyor with J. Warren · 

N t f S n, f 1 d , h Gallagher & Burk & Stolte --:- of the M. Davidson & Son scrap New Melones Dam site in Cala-u e, o a:n·-.nJa ae ; an says ' e may" become a surveyor 
"down under.'' He and his wife have five children, four- arid Constructing approximately eight yard in Stockton. veras and Tuolumne Countries. 
five-year-old twins land two-year-old son. _ . miles of the Tracy By-Pass .that W. M. Lyles Co.-Underground Low bidder was Mile High Drill-

0 · will eventually connect Highway utility work in various sub-divi- ing Co. of. Wheatridge Colorado 
ur,thanks to Brothe:r Ray Schunk, a regular donor, who · - ' 

recentl d ' d · t f bl d Is- th.;~ 1. t 1 . 50 to the West Side .Freeway. sions. for$211,600:00. · 
. . .. Y on;a.:e a pm 0 00 ; a o, · <:t.ul\.S 0 regu ar Pomeroy & Gerwick- Driving Interpace (F'ormerly Gladding· Feb. 23_;_Road:side are,as and 

donor ·Duane Hope. · · .- " 
W piling for the structures on the McBean) - Excavating for silicia irrigation system near Lodi. 

e 'congratulate Brother !and Mrs. Bill Gardner-parents Gallagher & Burk & Stolte job. sand in the lone area. Mar: s.-::..:Reconstruction of sec-
of a baby girl named Renee. · · · Granite Rock Co. - Commer- Holt Bros. - Making winter tions of Murphy and River Roads. 

We' :are saddened by the de-ath of our late Brother Ken cial plant in the Vernalis are-a repairs and complete ove•rhauls Mar.':l~Levee construction on 
_Shaffe-r', who died the day before Chris-tmas. W·e send best . now supplying aggregates to co.n- on GaterpiHar equipment. San Joaquin River between 
Wishes to Brothers BHI Moungovan, Ed Frey and Tom I elmo- tractors in that area. International Harvester Co. ,- Stanislaus River and Nor:th Line 
rim ~~ower-ereported on the sick list. Fontana Steel Co. - C'omplet- Repairing and overhauling Inter- of Road 2075 at approximatel.a.... 

·'' , S'ifOCK.'fO'N ing bridge across the aqueduct national equipment; . _ $2% million. · ~ 
Brother Carl Grtaber has been conf1ined to St. Joseph's west()£ Vernalis; N()mellini Construction -Co: __:. Mar, 16- Two ·lane highway: ' 

Hospital- for some time due to comp-lications· from artery A. Teichert & Son -'- Grading Completing contract at .C.Y;A. · and• drainage facilities . near Ply: 
surger.y. and bridge construction ori High- and doing some shop repair work. mouth-Sacramento and Amado·r ' ·' 

The following Brothers are recuperating from recent way 132 and Tracy By-Pass june" ClaUde Wood Go. - Working• Counties. · , ·, 
hospitali2ation or illnesses: Otis Covalt, Thomas Browning, 'tion. • ·mainly at their rock plant ·near ,,,. Brothers George An.getina', 
R. G. Stokes, Lorenzo Cooper, M. L. McDanie-l and Jennings Borges Welding Works - eRe· Clements and the rep-air shop-in Laurence Chapman and M. E. 
Romine. pairing and strengthening West- Lodi. · "Ed" Hayes were unanimously re-. 

. Our deepest sympiathy to the family and friends , of our ern's Euclid TTSS40 at.Delphia's J. H. Pomeroy Co.- Installing elected as grievance committee-
late Brothe-r Amory Rathbun. · yard in Patterson. penstocks fiYr the n e w :power• men for the ensuing year . 

• 
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• • ate am pens ichvale rngatmon istrict -Survey Note~ 

By HAROLD HUSTON, BILL WEEKS, BILL METTZ, and ERI\TIE SUTTON 

MARYSVILLE - Hearings re
cently re-opened the State Water 
Rights Board's controversial de
cision permitting a power and 
iri:igation project on the Feather 
River to supply water to Rich
vale Irrigation District farmers 
in Butte Courity, and the · State 
Division of Highways will open 
biiiaApril 6 for a $7.5 million 
hi~ay project in Colusa Coun-. 
ty. 

The controversial decision al
lowing construction plans for a 
power and irrigation project on 
the Middle Foi·k of the Feather 
River was reopened at the insist
ence of the State Fish and Game 
department. 

Fish and Game contends that 
construction of this facility would 
"ruin on of the West's last 
natural trout streams and wilder
areas." 

The Board called the special 
hl.ng in September to consider 
new evidence of f~nancial feasi
bility and testimony concerning 
the amount of water which 
would be released. 

Water Re~ources Director W. 
E. Warne said that the destruc
tion of the fish and wildlife re
sources of the Middle Fork 
Feather River Canyon "must be· 
·avoided." 

Warne said he opposed the 
propect on grounds that ample 
power would be available to po
tential users from the Oroville-
Thermalito power plants of the 
state Water Project, and that the 
Jv .•• -die Fork propect was not fi
na .. cially feasible unless power . 

:was sold at a price in excess of 
that at which the state ·power 
project would be available .for : 
sale. 

COLUSA FREEWAY 

The State Division of High
ways is advertising for bids for 
construction of 13.4 miles -of In
ters-t-ate Hwy. 5 freeway in Colusa 
Counfy from 5.5 miles south of 
Arbuckle to a point near Husted · 
Road south of Williams, The new 
alignment will generally parallel 
existing Hwy. 99W immediately 
tr.1e west. Bids will be opened 
April 6, with $7,500,000 available 
for the work. 

The project includes an inter
change just north of Arbuckle 
and revision of the Hillga te Road 
interchange south of Arbuckie. 
The existing four-lane highway: 
section in Arbuckle will be tied 
in to the new work. Overcrossings . 
will be constructed at four loca
t ions along the route-Hm-ring
Roads. Bridges _ will be built 
ton, Greenbay, Hahn and Meyers 
across Petroleum , Salt, Sand ~md 
Cortina Creeks. 
~bout 25 miles to the north in · 

c.•m County, 22 miles of Inter
state Hwy. · 5 rtow are under con
struction under two contracts. 
The work on both of thes·e is ex
pected to be finished some time 
this year. 

BEALE ROAD JOB 

Specifications for the Beale 
Road railroad undGrpass have 

(All meetings at 8:00 p.m. ) 
April 5, Santa Rosa, 1351 Ben

nett Avenue 
April 6, Stockton, Engineers 

Bldg. · - -
A.il 7, Modesto, 604 lOth St. 
April 19, Fresno; 3121 East Olive 

Ave. 
April 20, -Merced, Tioga Hotel 
April 21, Los Banos, 803 Pacheco 

Blvd. 

• 

been approved by the Yuba _ 
County Board of Supervisors, and 
opening of bids on the project is 
set for March 6 at 2 p.m: 

Work on the $673,000 job is 
expected to be completed by 
November . 

The state is contributing about 
45 per cent of the cost and the 
Southern Pacific Railroad is con- 
tributing 10 per cent of the cost 
plus $14,000. The county's share 
is estimated at about $295,000. 

WESTSIDE JOBS 

A. Teichert & Sons in Yuba 
City keeps a crew of good me
chanics going and have started 
their job to erect two one mil
lion gallon water storage tanks 
for the Yuba City Water District. 
Lamon Construction manages to 
keep four engineers busy on jobs · 
scattered throughout four coun
t ies. G & H Construction are 
clown to two men at present. The 
Wm. Simpson CompO:ny at Co-

in the field. Baker Rock has 
started to crush material again 
after some revamping of the 
plant. Mack Ready Mix next door 
is going every · day. 

A. Teichert & Son at Hamilton 
City has the same crew at the 
controls on the hot plant and 
crusher. Not much turnover 
there . .Mathews Ready Mix at 
Gridley has the same crew the 
_year around. Lots -of work lined 
up for the coming year. Boyles 
Bros. on drilling job a Paskenta 
Meadows have had trouble keep
ing a hole even with the aid of 
casing. This is a core drill test 
hole for the State Board of Wa
ter Resources and will help de- . 

Y-our Blo·od Means 
'Life or Death' 

1usa are well along on the cable , · We are requesting all the 

manufacturing building. Cor- Brothers and · their families to 
tinas Rock and Sand has the make and extra effort to donate 

same crew. Goforth Bros. in Wil- a pint of blooq- to the Local's 

Iiams are ovefhauling some rigs bloo-d bank . as soon as possible! · 
and getting the hot plant in · We have many requests from 

shape. United Nations Construe- members and their families for 

tors finally started their job at blood to save lives. 

_Arbuckle. This is over a million Blood may be given at the fol-

dollar job and should last all lowing times and places. Marys-
summer. Wittman Contracting is ville Elks Club, April 12 or the 

well along on their water line job second Tuesday of each month . 
in Arbuckle-the canal exca.va- Hours are 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 

tion was subbed to Bud Graves. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Chico Center is . 

Frederickson and Watson have at 169 Cohasset Road, and is open 

their freew ay job at Willows for donors every Monday after-_ 

::-eady for the c.t.b. They will use noon froni 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p~b. 

the Rahco subgrader for both Appointmen_ts should be made by 
sub grade and finished grade. calling 343-6071. -
They have their crushe·r up and 
will be producing aggregates by 
March. Lord &· Bishop have the 
structures ouC of tlie way with . 
only some touching up left. Hess 
& Brewer have finished all of 
their hauling, this company had 
ten engineers most of last year 
on the payroll. A Teichert & Son 
have the structures almost. com
plete!! on the county road job 
between Willows and Butte City 
and will start the excavation as 
soon as the weather permits. 

Peter Kiewit & Son is getting 
ready to go all out now on their 

· freeway jobs at Orland and Corn
ing. Fresno Paving . has about 
four months to go on the black 
stuff on the above mentioned 
jobs_ Hydro Co.nduit · are in · the 
fourth month of operation of the 
new plant east qf Orland with 
most everything working perfect. 
Valley Irrigation keeps a shop 
crew busy and several engineers 

termine the ;'l'ocation -of a 'future 
' ' - -. I )I • 

tunnel to tninsmit water from · 
the head waters of the Eel River 
to the Sacr; mento Valley and · 
all points south. 

SUTTER COUNTY 

A low bid of $185,010.80 has 
been received by the State Divi
sion of Highways for reconstruc
tion and improvement of Prog
ress and McGrath Roads at two 
locations in Sutter County, about 
nine miles southeast of Meridian. 
H. Earl Parker, Inc., _ of Marys
ville, was lowest of 16 bidders. 

Work will begin in about a 
month, and is expected to take 
three or four months to com- . 
plete, depending on the weather. 
Traffic will be permitted to pass 
through construction z o n e s. 
Nearly three miles on both r oads 
will be improved by this project, 

which calls for gradin g and plac
ing of subbase. At a later date, 
the county will apply finish sur
facing . 

The junction of McGrath and 
Progress Ro ads will be improved 
by constructing a curve on new 
alignment. 

These routes are part . of the 
Federal Aid Secondary System, Work load in heavy Construe· 

and are included in a statewide tion has slackened compared to 

program for upgrading count~' this time last year . :Many reasons 

roads. lead to this slown down ; the rn a-

INDUSTRIAL UNITS jor reason is fin ancing. 

Tenco Tractor Co. is installing The Bay Area Rapid Transit 

automated machinery to rebuild System, Yuba River Project and 

f other major jobs that \vill em-
-sprockets, rails and rollers or 
caterpillar type equipment. If - ploy Operating Engineers, is still 

this new machinery works out questionable until this monetary 

this firm will work on a two- problem is solved. 
shift basis to fulfull customer This writer is sure these pro-

jects will become a reality, but 
demands. 

how · soon is_ the unanswered 
The scrap yards in this area 

are busy processing scrap ma- question. . 
terial. There are several of the In Land-Survey work much the 

Brothers in this area who work same problem exists. We are not 
· in abundance of work, still our 

on a year-around basis for van-
out-of-work lists. are not out of 

· ous scrap dealers. 
The ready mix plants are slow _ proportion for this time of year . 

this time of year because of STEWARD'S ROLE 
heavy rains which fell here · in _ Several times in previous co} •. 

the last two months. If the sun umns I have wr itten about the 

continues to shine they will be necessity of having Ste";ards 

booming shortly. with every Survey Firm. Again 

The_ Brothers employed by the I would like to point out the 

Yuba Consolidated Gold Co. are reason for having Stewards. 
still working three shifts. This · We all have an obligation to 
is the only fi rrri in the State of maintain a· strong jurisdiction, 

California still dredging gold on · free from the encroachment of 

a full production ,basis, and em- other trades and professions. The 

ploy about 90 Brothers year- · Steward's role, · therefore, is 
around. vital to your firm and the in-

Work is gradually picking up dustry generally. 
for the Brothers at Peterson We have an obligation to the 

Tractor Co. at Chico_ Work is Industry to maintain the condi

picking up for the Brothers at tions we all have worked to gain. 

New York Machine shop. For those of you who have seen 

The ·Brothers working for the the conditions outside of Local 

Yuba ~sutter - Scavenger Co, have.-- 3, .you -know we stand far ahead 

suffered no loss of work due to of any area; and for those who 

the weather. This operation goes have not witnessed the condi

regardless of weather, as you tions in other States outside the 

know the rubbish, must be jurisdiction of Local 3, the trip 
picked up! might be worth your while! 

The steel plants here are run- The Hiring Hall went into af~ 

ning full scale to meet customer feet upon.;,r.atification of our 

demands. We have about 80 present agr'eement. This was a 

Brothers e·mployed in the steel major step by the Surveyors of 

industry. ~ocal 3 in maintaining -their con-

APPRENTICES ditions and employment secmity. 

Wet weather has landed · more Stewai·ds can help protect these 
hard-won rights. Con tact the 

than half the apprentices on the 
Business Representative in your 

out-of-work list, but with the 
area for informa tion on appoint

Armed Forces taking several 
ment bf Stewards. 

men, we will need a large num-
Organizing is continuing in all 

ber of qualified applicants to fill areas of Local 3 with substantial 

the bill for this season. Anyone results. Elections have been won 

interested may contact the Co- with Survey firms in Sacramento 
ordinator , Joe Reinert, at the to Soils Testers . in Oroville. If 
District office, 1010 Eye Street, 
Marysville. · you know of any firms showing 

an interest in being organized bY 

State Proposes Oro Dam 0 Tourist Train' 
Local 3 please contact your Lo.. 
cal Union Office. 

Sa·~tlly a M~sf; 
Ylork Season. i~s 
'A:~o~und the Cornerel 

MARYSVILLE - The State of 

California Division of Beaches 

and Parks has outlined a state 

proposal to provide Oroville with 
its first solid link with the rec
reation faci lities at Oroville 
Dam and Lake. 

Consideration is under way for 
establishing a steam "excursion . 
r ail road" to carry tourists from 
the area of the Municipal Audi
torium in downtown Oroville to 
the Dam and back again: The 

_railroad would utilize the exist
ing contractors' haul rail line 
along the south bank of the river 
between the dam and the Fish 
Barrier Dam. A new railroad sec
tion would be constructed _along 
r iver Dam and the Municipal 
the levee between the Fish Bar-

Auditorium, and a terminal 
would be built in the area. 

At the Fish Barrier Dam, a 
proposed station would be built 
and foot bridge erected across 
the river to provide access to the 
fish hatchery_ 

The Department of Fish and 
Game, explained that limited 
parking facilities at the main em
bankment of the dam and in the 
fish hatchery area r equired an 
alternate transportation system 
between Oroville and the main 
dam. While a substantial num- . 
ber of parking spaces will be 
available at the dam for persons 
wishing to tour the underground 
powerhouse and_ switchyard , -the _ 
state officials said they did not 
think it was adequate to handle 
the anticipated huge crowds of 

summer visitors to the area. 
The reason the State couldn't 

use more of the exisiting rail 
line and terminate the excursion 
trains alongside the hatchery is 
that s a l m o n and steelhead 
"spook" easily during the spawn
ing season and that the rumble 
and commotion of trains running 
back and forth would seriously 
disrupt hatchery activities ,_ Also 
there isn't enough space on the 
north bank of the river at the 
hatchery to get the steam en
gines turned around. 

This proposal is tentative, but 
rescue agency officials in Sacra
mento have expressed an initial 
approval of the ·project. The 
Kelly Ridge recreation area, the 
Dam and the Fish Hatchery 
would tie together. · 

By HAROLD HUSTON 
MARYSVILLE-Safety on and 

.off the job is what all of us are 
most concerned about today. This 
24 hour a day effort by everyone 
pays big dividends to engineers 
and their families . 

Time lost due to an accident. 
means lost wages .for ever. We 
feel proud of the brothers of this 
district for making safety a per
sonal obligation, and they keep 
up aware of employers who do 
not tend to correct unsafe condi
tions where they may exist. 
Through everyone working to
gether as a team, we know we 
can get the job done! 

~ · 
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SWAPS P CORNER: free Want Ads for Engineers 
-----=F~o=R~S~A~L=E~----

'59 BUICK, convt., f ull power, clean, 
$695. T om Hornaday, 371 Somerset 
Rd., Oakland, phone : 536-3802. Reg. 
No. 1219786. 

'55 l\IERCURY :-2:-dr,---hdtop, cfean, 
$275,- Don Thoms, 5 Sunnyhill Dr. , 
P etaluma, Calif. Phone: 762-9238. 
Reg. No. 1154357. ---,----.,.-

'55 CAD, El Dorado convt., n ew top, 
full power, rare. $395. Don Thoms, 
5 Sunnyhill Dr. Petaluma, Calif. 
Phone : 762-9238. R eg. No. 1154357. 

'35 FORD pickup, -complete:-ready for 
paint, re-manufactured '53 Mere . en
gine, hydra. brakes. $500. Don 
Thoms, 5 Sunnyhill Dr. P etaluma, 
Calif., phone : 762-9238. Reg. No. 
1154357. 

'so SAFIRE 16' BOAT;Ji-ew354H.P. 
motor, chromed diamond, tuck 
Naugahyde ·Upholstery, h eavy duty 
trailer, chrome wheels .. $1800. Jo
seph M. White, 1419 Clay St. Fai r
child , Calif. Ph: 425-9009. Reg. No. 
1079861. 

ZB.R. HOUSE;-1¥2 Bath:-hdwd floors·, 
2 car garage, cooler, 6 yrs. old, 
Lawrence Nottingham, 4969 Toron
to W ay, Sacramento, Ph: 456-3991. 
R eg. No. 893091. 

Js9 DODGE ENGINE:-2 barrel carb. 
12 vo lt starter, Bell housing, Auto . 
Trans . $100. cash . Wm. Waltz, 332 
Duns muir Ave., Dunsmuir, Calif. 
Reg. No. 1054933. 

DORSETT-"EL DORADO"- Ski Boat 
-75 h .p . '63' Johnson-mechanical 
steering, $1200. firm. Skis, ropes , 
jackets, belts. Wm. H . Cullen , 3218 
Fitzpatrick Dr. , Concord. Calif. 
Ph: 689-3141. R eg. No. 892450. 

HOBART 35 Ii.W., 3 ·phase, 60 cycle, 
110-220 Volt, A.C. Power Plant, Bu
tane operated, $800. Can be seen at 
1178 Lake Blvd., s·pace D-3, Red
ding, R. E. Sterns. Reg. No. 1163300. 

8-I'ART -p;ofitable hobbyat- liome. 
Due to allergy must sac rifice-23 
Chincillas, cages and supplies. Make 
offer. George J. Williams, Box 183, 
Weaverville, Calif. 96093. Reg No. 
1113007. 

l927 CHEVROLET -FLAT BED- TR~ 
Needs work. E xtra parts. Make of
fer. Richard Wells, 768 Nevin Way, 
San Jose. Ph: 268-9159, Reg. No. 
1175177. 
~ STUDE ., exc. condition, auto., 

25,000 mi les, $950. Albert H elien
bergh, 1571 Ninth Ave. , San Fran
cisco. Phone: 681-5020. R eg. No. 
1.030408. 

NEED-CAR, will trade Russian River 
resort property for late model sta
tion wagon of $2000 value. Gordon 
Call, 445 N. 26th St., Apt. 11, San 
Jose, phone: 286-3292. Reg. No. 
939855. 

SPREADER Box:--for chipg:- $50:-SET 
OF TONGS-lift 8 tons $50. John A. 
Furrer, 221 Mi lton Ave., San Bruno, 

. Ph: 588-8326, R eg. No. 108749. 
. iG FT-·BOAT -& -'I' RAILER,- 351l.P. 

Evinrude; leather upho lstery, new
ly refinished in blue & white, new 
cover. $700. A. S. Chapman, 5113 
Illinois Ave. , F air Oaks, Calif. Ph: 
967-1036 or 985-2251. Reg. No. 581468. 

1o- ACRES QUARRY, -Redwoods , 
spring water, road frontage , near 
town. $20,000. T erms. Lee Drum
mond, 12559 Bodege Hhwy. Sebas
topol, Calif. Ph : TR 4-3486, Reg. 
No. 385798. 

NOTICE: Voting 
On Election 

Committeemen 
In conformity with Article 

XII, (C) Elections, Sec. 1, of 
the By-Laws of Operating En
gineers .Local Union No. 3, 
elections will be held at the 
first regu.lar District Meeting 
in each District, beginning in 
April, for 1\'lember of 'the 
Election Committee w h i c. b 
will conduct the election of 
Officers and District Execu
tive Board Members in Au
gust. 

There will be one Election 
Committee Member elected 
from each District by secret 
ballot of those 1\'Iembers pre
sent whose last known address 
10 days prior to the first sucil 
District Meeting in April was 
within the area covet·ed by the 
District. 

Nominees fo1· the Election 
Committee must be registered 
voters within the respective 
Districts, must have been a 
member of Local 3 for one 
year next !)receding their 
nomination and shall- not be 
a candidate ot· the nominator 
of a Candidate for any office 
or position. 

See list of District Meetings 
to be held iu April elsewhere 
in this edition of Engineers 
News. 

W ~~ER TRJ(, $1150.; Dump Trk, 3-BR. 1\IOBIL;E home, carpets, awn-
$1415; Oil Trk, $1075; Mechamcs m g, cooler, extras. Earl Jensen 
H eavy duty p.u $725; Tilt trailer, 2745 S. 1st St. San Jose, phone: 

$215; Chip Spread er , $45; A. C. 225-0709. Reg. No. 713918. 
H eater, $27.50: Rakes & mise, exc . 
cond. John E . Brown, San J ose, 
Ph: 266-5910 or 225-3048, Reg. No. 
434969. 

GENERATOR-Homeli te, $329. B inks 
spray g·un, COinpressor , r egu lator, 
hose, $169. F erd A. Gebhard, 11 
Cozzolino Dr., :Millbrae, Calif. Reg. 
No. 1221111. 

SCRAPER-, - LeTourneau Mod. L S. 
12 yd. $750. Cement mixer, 7 yd. 
$425. Ludwig Betcha rt, 41223 Ro
be rts Ave ., Fremont. Phone: 656-
1149. R eg. No. 1030397. 

1\UCHIGAN LOADER, 125-A, extr a 
motor & parts with low bed traile r, 
tractor. Will take $12,000. Paul 
Hurst, 5425 Kirkland Way, Car
michael, Calif. Phone 487-7697, Reg. 
No. 113_..:3_4:..:15:..:.. ____ _ ___ _ 

'54 GllfC, '%, ton with Sparton Trailer, 
Engine and Butane equipped , w ill 
sell as unit-$4500. A . M. D ewey, 
155 Thamal Vis·ta Drive, San Rafael, 
phone 456-9708. R eg. No. 386708. - -- - - · 

'57 DORSETT Cabin Cruiser, 50 hp. 
Evinrude Outboard, Gator Tra iler. 
New N aug a hyd e Upholstery. 
SHARP. $1800. Ray Lawrence, 3526 
El Camino, Space 40, Santa Cla ra, 

_ p_hone _244-62~:__~eg. No. 1115323. 

DRILL RIGS, (2), Buda and custom 
with extr as. Also , AC tractor with 
Baker Blade. Illness forces sale for 
$5950. Jim Taylor, 2533- 19 Ave., 
Oakland, phone: 536-6022. R eg. No. 
912148. 

H OUSE TRAILJUt - new Aristocrat 
15 ft. trade for equity in house in 
Fresno, K en Chris tensen, 846 W. 
Fountain Way, Fresno, phone : 227-

0~~~~~~~;!:! ~;,-::-:-~-0~-~-u-rt~h-a-c-re-. -,5-5 
F lamingo hous~ trailer 44 ft . by 8 
ft., $1800. '62 GMC ¥2 -ton pickup. 
Charles Crane, Box 773, Truc kee, 
Calif. R eg. No. 908527. · 

SLEEPER, conventional cab, a lumi
num, ins ulated . 10.00 by 22 snow 
chains, four s ingles, pair of doubles, 
sale or trade. Elton Looney, 20939 
Garden Ave., Hayward. Phone: 538-
7238. Reg. No. 7022_70_·--...,-,--------

'51 CHEV.choppea t railer tractor, 
new motor, trans , brakes, r ubber. 
$150. Vern Fulle r , St., Rte. 1 Box 
1582, Shingle Springs, Calif. Phone: 
677::.2052. Reg. No. 657643. 

CONCESSION STAND, snow cone, 
cotton candy, etc. $1500. A]{ord 
Dorn s, 1313 Pedroni Rd. McKinley
ville, Ca,lif. Phone 839-2415. Reg, 
No. 955064. . 

HONDA-;300 cc trade for Volkswagon 
or sell for $500. Also 20 ·n. se lf
contained '64 house trailer sell for 
$2100 or trade for r eal estate. E. J. 
Leighty, Hayward, Calif. phone: 
782-8847. • 

ALUllliNUM boat, 12 ft. and 5¥2-hp 
outboard, A-1 . $185. Herb Alex
a nder, 16 Temple · Crt. Martinez, 
phone: 686-3856. R eg. No. 590517. 

ACREAGE-, -nem.- Sacra m ento, one 
acre, good soi l, building s ite, $3,-
500. Clarence Hoffm eyer, 4529 Lewis 
Ave ., Eureka, R eg. No. 745045. 

SPARTAN,mobile home, near per
fect, 33 by 8 fee t , $1800, in storag·e 
a t Sahara Mobile Crt., Stockton. 
Maria n Perry, 1719 W. Olive, Fres 
~~S. phone: 237-6415. R eg. No. 660-

'62-PON .. TIAC-Bonneville, 2 dr. hd tp ., 
excellent, new t ires, mufflers . Sh aq> 
black with r ed interior. $1425. L . 
W. Carte r , 1143 Mocho St. , Liver
~~O~. phone : 447-9678. R eg. No. 

VACA VILJ,J~ acreage, 10 acres, zoned, 
fenced, SID water, leve l, p erma nen t 
tt·efo il pasture. L ocated on Bvrnes 
and Kilkenny Rds. four miles: east 
o f Vacavill e, $2000 an acre. S tan 
Brown, Rt. 2, Box 1380, Vacavill e, 
phone: 448-4545. R eg . No. 386656. 

'Go- FALCON -:<ita~agon, stick~ 
h , snow trt es. $450. Earl Caz ie r 
613 E. 900 North , Ogden Utah . Reg' 
No . 12119536. ' · 

CHRIS CRAFT, 16 ft. small cabin, 
s leeps two; Mere. eng·. tilt tra il e t·. 
Larr y Farrens, Belmont Mobile 
Home, Park No. 74, H arbor B lvd., 
Belmon t, Calif. P hone: 593-5959. 
Reg. No. 257756. 

Too-ACRES .outs ki rts of Fairbanks 
Alaska. Good roads, hunting, fis h: 
1ng, large cabin on streatn . Ed 
Knapp, Box 575 Dixon, Ca l if. 
Phone : 678-2155. R eg. No. 1074308. 

MOVING? 
So you will not miss one 
issue of Engineers News 
BE SURE to advise us ot 
your change of address. 

REG. NO. 

LOCAL UNION NO. __ 

SOC. SECURiTY NO. 

NAME 

TRAILER, self contained , 17f t. excel
lent. $850. Ers k in De Loe, 140 But
t e rfi eld Rd. , San Anselmo, Calif. 
Reg . No. 1079817. 

D -6 Cat, hydra., angle blade, Johnson 
Bar, $7750; a lso, 2 w elders (375 
amp.), $700. '47 Dodge 2-ton flat 
b ed , $365; $55 Chevy PU, '%, ton , 4-
spd box, $765; $40 Chevy flatbed 
generator truck, 2500 watts, air 
compressor, b and saw, w inch etc. 
John Hollinger, P .O. Box 889, Wil
li ts, Calif. R eg. No. 1216304. 

TRENCHER, Challenge univers-al 8, 
10 and 12-inch widths, 48 inches 
deep. Trench lay and backfill cable, 
new, n ew. O'Neil E astin, Salinas, 
Calif. Phone : 424-5983. Reg. No. 
674725:..:.· _______ _ _ _ _ 

HY-HOE, '62 Ford diesel , 1200 hrs. 
mounted on truck. $6000. W. D. 
McMackin , 772 Marin. Ave., H ay
ward. Phone : 783-9011. 

YOSJ~MITE PARI{, cabin and 50x100 
ft. lot with s mall house trail er, 
s leeps 2. Skiing, boating and carnp
ing area. $6500. L. S. Parmely, 
1675 Arizona Ave., Milpitas, Calif. 
Phone. 262-2217. R eg. No. 983231. 

977H POWER Shift- cat loader/avail
able for rental. Equipped w ith s ide 
dum]> bucket, straight bucket, rip
pers and canopy. Fully maintained 
and operated, $23.00. Owner-oper
ator Edward A. Curtis, Phone 686-
1869, P.O. Box 21278, Concord . 

TD-15 HYD . DOZER, Intl., top shape, 
make offer, Fred Biols i, 11191 Farn
don Ave., Los Altos. Phone : 967-
2157. Reg. No. 7148:..:9_1:.__. _ ___ _ 

lUOBILJ~ HOlliE, '54 Spartan, lbdr, 
8x44 ft. good condition, $1000 or 
trade for furniture . W . E. Silar, 
629 Haven St. Martinez, phone : 
228-5044. R eg. No. 908637. -----

TROJAN, mobil e home, 2-bdr. double 
expando, awnings , porches, small 
equity and assume loan, or assume 
unfurnished. Carl Dorsett. 3765 
Castro Valley Blvd., Castro Valley, 
Ca lif. Phone 581-4107. R eg. No. 
957534. 

SCUBA, SIUS, Freyrie FX9 Epotex 
Italian metal s kis, ski free bind
ings and poles, $65. Scuba gear, 72 
cu. in. tank with pack , sportsway 
(navy-type, one hose) w et suit with 
zippered cuffs, large, $100, all in 
g·ood shape. Peter Marks, 2061 Fifth 
Ave., San Rafael, Reg. No. 1144938. 

WANTED TO BUY 

TED WILLIAMS type t ent, trailer. 
W illis Dearing, 551 Culp Ave., Hay
ward, ph one: 581-1668. 

RULES FOR SUBMITTING ADS 
• Any Operating Engineer may ad· 
vertise in t hese columns without charge 
any PERSONAL PROPERTY he wishes 
to sell, swap or purchase. Ads will not 
be accepted for rentals, pe rsona l se rv
ice s or side-lines. 

• PRINT OR TYPE the wording you 
want in yo ur advertising on a separate 
sheat of paper, limiting yourself to 30 
words, or less, inc ludin g your NAME, 
comp lete ADDRESS and REGISTER 
NUMBER. 

• Allow for a time lapse of several 
weeks between the posting of letters 
and receipt of your ad by our readers. 
0 Please notify Engineers Swap Shop 
as soon as t he property you have ad· 
vertised is sold. 

• Be cause the purpose sh ould be served 
within the period, ads he nceforth will 
be dropped from the newspaper after 
three months. 
0 Address a ll ads to: Engineers Swap 
Shop, AL CLEM, Editor, 474 Valencia 
Street, San Francisco 3, Ca lifornia. Be 
sure to include your register number, 
No ad wil l be published without thi1 
information. 

OLD ADDRESS __________________________ __ 

CXTY 

NEW ADDRESS 

CITY 
Clip and mail to Eng;neers News, 474 Valencia St., S, F. 3, Calif. 

BY AL HANSEN 
At the present time, ·Shellmak

er Dredge has shut down their 
dredge "Explorer" at Rio Vista, 
however, they still have the 
"Vanguard" operating, 

Associated Dredging recently 
picked up an oxidation pond job 
at Suisun Bay, D eta i 1 s are 
sketchy now, but we will have 
more about this job at a later 
date. 

At present they are working 2 
clamshell dredges- the Delta No. 
1 and Delta No. 2. 

We are very happy to hear 
that Brother Lou Ferrari h a s 
been released from the hospital 

March, 19 

-he has been laid up for ab! 
8 months. If any of you dre< 
members live in the vicinity 
Fairfield----you might pay Brat] 
Ferrari a visit. 

Brother E. E. McElroy.e 
aur dredge members for qu 
a number of years, has fina 
called it "quits" and is pensi• 
ing out. We do wish him all f 
luck and being the fisherman a 
hunter that he is- we know Jl 
where he will be spending m 
o£ his days! 

Best wishes for a speedy 
cover to Brother Louie Olivi 
who is scheduled to enter f 
hospital in Sacramento. 

Two aior Contracts 
Awarded in Silver State • 

By NORRIS CASEY, GAIL 
BISHIP, JACK BULLARD, 

and BOB VICKS 
RENO- Two major highway 

construction contracts totalling 
nearly $6 millign were awarded 
by the Nevada Department of 
Highways during the month. 

Charles T. Parker Construc
tion Co., of Las Vegas, was 
awarded a $4 million project 
beating out six other bids for 
construction of a portion of the 
state highway · system iri Clark 
County on Interstate 15, 19 miles 
nor theast of Glendale iind two 
miles west of Mesquite. 

In the other bid, Nevada Rock 
and Sand Co. edged two other 
bidders for construction on F AS 
Raute 544, between ·Interstate 
15 at Garnet interchange and 22 
miles south of Alamo, and on 
FAS 809 between 18 miles nor th
west of Glendale and junction 
with 544. Cost: nearly $2 million. 

Construction of Interstate 15, 
between Mormon Mesa and .Mes
quite, according to the depart
ment, will entail a record-setting 
3.5 million cubic yards of exca· 
vation. 

Up to 60-foot deep cuts and 
80-foot fills will be required on 
this 10-mile project in Clark 
County. 

The project includes construc
tion of the Riverside-Bunkerville 
interchange, two miles from the 
southern end of the contract and 
will connect the freeway with ex-

DISTRICT 
MEETINGS 

Apri~ 
DISTRICT 4 

Eureka - April 5 
2806 Broadway 

DISTRICT 7 
Redding - April G 
100 Lal'e Blvd. 

DISTRICT 6 
Marysville - April 7 
Elks Hall, 920 D St. 

DISTRICT l 
San Francisco - April 13 
Labor Tenwle 
16th & Capp 

SUB-DI!STRICT 1 
OF DISTRICT 1 

Honolulu, April 13, 7 p.m. 
I .B.E.W, Hall 
2305 So. Beretania St. 

isting state secondary r o 
through the area . 

Another major structure w 
be the Toquop Wash bridge, 
244-foot long span rising 40 f1 
.above ground level. 

Plans call for one million yar 
of gravel, three-quarter milli 
pounds of steel and 11 tons 
asphalt. 

Dodge Brothers, of Fall< 
built the original 20-foot .wi 
gravel road in 1924 at a cost 
nearly $240,000, and it was t 
~tate's largest single job.. . 

In 1954 the present . 
was builtat a cost of $1,114,4 
and it set a record for southe 
Nevada. 

Work is currently underw 
on Interstate 15 across Morm• 

•Mesa northeast of Glendale wi 
Nevada Rock and Sand contn 
tor . 

Throughout the state, hewevt 
cold weather, snows and rai 
predominate t h e constructi• 
scenes. 

Recently, Elko and Ely t i 
for the nation's coldest spot 
13 degrees below zero. -th 
Jim Wilkins, living in ""rus· 
r ora, reports excellent ice fi~ 
ing near Wildhorse. 

Schools have been closed m 
the old rotary plow is a famili 
scene in the Silver State. 

Industrial Construction, U 
80 at Button Point, east of Wi 
nemucca, is stockpiling aggJ 
gate, and dirt work "goes" 
weather permits. 

Helms Construction is complt 
ing the excavation for the Duv 
Millsite in Copper Canyon. Th• 
picked up an additional six mil 
of roadwork from Duval ala m 
this work is underway. ~ar 
& Roger, prime contractors f 
Duval' Corporation, are alrea• 
excavating and pouring footin! 
Brother George Ward cleared 1 

a hydraulic hoe to dig footin1 
and Brother Del Kaufm: 
cleared on the grease truck. 

Brothers John Conn, Geor , 
Kolhepp, Jay Lambert, and Di• 
Clyde are cleared for the SL 

vey crew, laying out the wo 
for Stearns & Roger. 

KEEP RECORDS 
Brothers, we are even now 

the process of settling a dispu 
with a contractor over ba. pa 
In the process of settling tl1 
dispute, one · of the seven me1 
hers kept a dairy of dates a1 
work performed. This record a1 
the Btisiness Representativ! 

-Continued on Page 1 . 

• 
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Superhighways Save Souls? 

Fed- ral Aid f • lg Conslructio~n ary are providing the maj.or 
.sis for settlement. We cannot 
nphasize strongly enough the 
x:essity of accurate work 
aries. Keeping - a diary may 
~11 make a trailer ·payment for 
•U! 

By HUGH BOD AM, JAY NEELEY, MERLIN BOWMAN, JOHN THORNTON, VANCE ABBOTT, TOM BILLS, and JACK SHORT 

Jack Bullard, representative in 
1stern Nevada, moved to Elko. 
is new address is: Post Office 
) X 248, telephone number: 738-

.89. 
TAHOE AREA 

Martin Brothers, of_ Tahoe 
alley, was awarded the clearing 
b at Round Hills, at $61,000. 
1is will be the site of the new 
wage treatment plant. It will 
; about 60 days before they can 
ove in on this project. 
Gibbons & Reed won the 
lngsbury Gnide jo·b with a bid 
· $653,000. We have asked for 
pre-job anlf will have more in
·rmation on it in the next issue. 

SALT LAKE - As the days 
become longer, we look forward 
to an early Spring indicating the 
wheels of construction will start 
to turn again. Weatherwise, this 
winter has been a mild winter 
with an abundance of snow in 
the high mountain areas and a 
minimum in the valley. 

According to Blaine J . Kay, 
highway engineer for the State 
Department of Highways, Utah 
will very likely achieve its great
est construction program in its 
history. The only possible deter· 
rent would be curtailment of 
highway funds on the federal 
level, or adverse weather condi
tions during the summer months, 
which isn't likely. 

;o~ta Rosa Record 

Following is a resume of ..an
ticipated work, at a contemplated 
$60 million figure. The bulk of 
the prognimming and construc
tion will go into the Interstate 
System. The remainder will be 
distributed into other highway 
systems. 

The ratio of federal participa
tion in the Interstate sys•tem is 
about 95 per cent, with state 
funds providing the remaining 5 
per cent. Utah has been allocated 
934.5 miles of the super-highway 
system. The total estimated cost 
of this system is approximately 
$565 million. 

The national Interstate system 
slated to be completed by 1972, 
will extend 41,000 miles and will 

3ids on Freeway Due March 23 
BY RUSS SWANSON, 

. WHIT WHITTAKER 

SANTA ROSA - The State 
ivision Highways will open bids 
tis month on a proposed $4 mil
on improvement to Highway 101 
, extend the freeway design in 
anta Rooa. 

The project includes: a four
ne freeway, 1.9 miles between 
oute 12 and Edwards Ave., with 

- - connecting roads a n d 
~e roads to be constructed 
1 ·~a ding and surfacing with 
tmeti( concrete and asphalt on 
~ment ir~ted base over aggre
~te subbas~ five bridges -' and 
"'Jr :retaining~~-- - ,, 
. Two other items of i~i''eS:t for 
ttui:e work developments: Th-e 
tate of California division of 
ivers and Harbors has okayed 
oe 'million dollars to ra a study 
n Noyo harbor with an eye .cast 
>Ward enlarging it because _ of 
tcrea:sed fishing facilities. -"' 

When a project of this scope is 
tarJ~i,, there will residual con
:ru~on including roads, sewers, 
ank protection, increased resi
tntial and commercial building. . . 
The second projec-t which 

aems to be "thawing" after a 
;gal deep fre·eze is the gravel 
•peration near Jenner on t h ·e 

Russian River planned by Utah 
Construction. · 

·. Utah has nearly solved its legal 
·_ problems concerning this ven
ture, and if this is true, a dredge 
will start work near the mouth of 
the famed river loading barges 
to transport the material to the 
Bay Area for processing. 

Rumors concerning the Cum
mings Highway project are just 
that- rumors! Bids have not been 
called for to date. 

WORKING PROJECTS 

Companies working are: 
. Siri Construction is doing a big 

percentage of its work moving 
into a new }ocation, off the free
way south -of Santa Rosa. Don 
J!owd is nearly finished with 
work at Oakmount and will start 
the new Cotati High School near 
Sonoma State College. ·'--'-·-; 

Argonaut Construction has a 
fair workload ahead but pre
sently a few are working .outside 
of the shop. Windsor Sand and 
Gravel, Basalt Rock and Hein 
Brothers all have limited crews 
but hopeful look for an early 
start this season. Wis·e .and Mc
Ginty is nearly at a standstill and 
may start soon on their River 
Road project. George Carr Co. 

Seeding Time 

• 

is on schedule on the bridge job 

near Duncans Mill. Crooks Broth

ers resumed operations on High

way 1 near Manchester. It in

cludes about a 500,000 yards of 

fill. Gist Co. is winding up con

struction on bridge work at 

Casper with Earl . Parker ready 
to complete _the highway work in 
connection with the bridge. 
Absco Paving manages to work 
on various projects in Ukiah
Lake County and Willi-~ a1:eas. 
Kirkwood Bly is plugging along 
on pipe work on Sonoma-Ave. in 
Santa Rosa, . while . Herrington 
Construction is nearly finished on 
.bridge work near Leggett. Harold 
Smith at St. Helena always seems 
to be busy while Gutung Co. road 
job near St. Helena is at a stand
still due to· the weather. 

Huntington Brothers is · ready 
to start its $600,000 job near Dos 
Rios and Adam and Smith of 
Ri~hmond is the low bidder at 
$398,000 for construction of a new 
bridge- at Dos Rios washed out 
by floods last year. 

MEETINGS 

Many thanks must · be said to 
you for your contiil.ued excellent 
attendance in the various meet-

/ ings scheduled in the area. The 
next two meeting da.tes for you 
to remember are: March 10 in 
Ukiah, June 2, Santa Rosa for 
the Regular Disttj_ct meetings. 

BLOOD BAN:S.: 

We mentioned a few months 
ago an effort to recruit volun
teers for blood, and to date the . 
following have signed that they 
are willing to give: R. Schuman, 
Carl Nelson Ralph Suenram 
Jerre Paolini: Roy Weiser, Alle~ 
O'Brien, Joe Pedrini, Russ Swan
son, and A. Cellini. Won't you 
contact us and add your name 
to the list? The supply is very 
low! 

. Our thanks to the fo-llowing 
-':m~p;.berf .1Yl~o , 1 have alrea?y 
donated ~ Mrs. Norma Jean Millet 
Reginald Miller, Wesley Hay and 
Floyd Webb. Special thanks go 
to Russell Kennerley, who has 
become a steady doner. 

Disability refund forms are 
still available in the office, so 
those of you who have worked 
for more than one employer dur
ing 1965 may have a refund corn
ing. Check with us Oi' the Dept 
of Employment. 

link every major city from coast 
to coast and border to border. It 
is estimated that this super-high
way system will carry more than 
20 per cent of all motoring_ traf
fic. 

SAFE HIGHWAYS 
Utah presently has 190 miles 

of the freeway open and in use 
to the motoring public, and con· 
struction is underway on an addi
tional 482 miles. It is estimated 
that Utah motorists will save $8 
million per year in traffic acci
dent costs after the Interstate is 
completed. 

Among the major highway 
projects that will be completed 
·and open to pub lis use this year 
are the following: 

• I-80 from Parley's Canyon 
to I-15 in Salt Lake City. 
This will be surfaced with 
concrete and it is estimated 
that this section of highway 
will utimately carry traffic 
volumes well over 100,000 
vehicles per day. · 

• I-80 from the 5th · and 6th 
South Interchange in Salt 
Lake City to Redwood Road. 

• I-15 from 33rd South to 53rd 
South, Salt Lake County. 

• Layton to 31st Street in Og
den on I-15 from Weber to 
Davis counties. 

·• I-15 from Spanish Fork to 
Provo. 

• I-15 Perry to Brigham city. 

• I-15 South Cedar City to 
Haimlton Fork. 

• I-80 Echo to Emery. 

STATISTICS 

. A!so, slated for completion 
during the year will be a major 
propect in Price Canyon, which 
involves the widening and 
straightening of U.S .. Highway 6 
and 50. 

Of · considerable importance to 
the tourist economy will be the 
completion of three spectacular 
bridges on State Road 95 in 
southeastern Utah. These bridges 
will make it possible to cross · 
the Colorado River without the 
necessity of taking the Hite 
Ferry. The bridges will open 
scenic vistas unparalleied any
where in the United States. Sta-

~-...... 

tistically, there were 552,237 reg
istered vehicles at the end of 

1964, the latest official reporting 
period. Total mileage on roads 
and streets in Utah amounted to 
36,891.4 miles. The state high
way stystem accounted ··for 5,· 
687.3 miles; national parks, for· 
est and Indian reservation roads, 
8,377 miles. 

-NORTHERN AREA 

We hope that by the time the 
"News" reaches you most of the 
snow and cold weather will be 
gone and the interstate work is 
started. 

Morrison-Knudsen Co. at Echo 
Junction on 11 - miles of Inter· 
state closed down completely 
because of the heavy snow and 
deep frost. 

Gibbons and Reed Co. has a 
number of work projects in the 
northern area. In Ogden a num· 
ber of brothers have been work· 
ing during the Winter on the 
crusher and odd jobs in the 
shops. At Round Valley there 
are few Brothers working in· the 
rock on the large cuts for the 
Interstate Highway. There are 
three jobs in the Ogden Valley, 
one at the mouth of Weber Can
yon which is moving a little; 
their Hot Springs · Interstate 
should be getting in full swing 
.any day now. Also, Gibbons & 
Reed are the apparent low bid
ders on the Interstate Highway 

· from 300 North 31st Street in 
Ogden. 

Fife Construction Co. on the 
Harrison Blvd. extension. has 
been able to move a little dirt 
this Winter on their big ·cut. 
Aftei.· it freezes at- night next 
morning they cut the frost off 
the top! We've never seen so 
much mud at the top of a high 
hill as this! · 

Hoover McGhan started eight 
miles of pipe and a few experi· 
mental evaporation basins at Lit· 
tie Mountain for the Lithium 
Company. We hope to know more 
about this· propect after Lithium 
is able to test their products. If 
it works out there may be mil· 
lions of dollars spent in the near 
future on buildings and roads to 
the Great Salt Lake. 

to plan job methods 

ns for the jobs 

expe rience and a WI 
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Anti ue quipment 

TIN TOP-this 60 cat with McMillan scraper was owned by 
Peter J. McHugh in the late 20's, and picture was taken on 
the ranch owned by Gov ."Sunny Jim" Rolph, on Skyline Blvd. 
near Redwood City. Operator was George Thomas. 

EARLY 'FRISCO-these are sixty cats with buggy tops on a 
spread on Parker St. across from St. Ignatius Church around 
1928-30. Operators were: Brothers George Bender, Fred and 
Mott Rutan. 

TRAIN LOADING-with no identification on th is shot it 
looks like a clam bucket and stiff-leg arrangement to l~ad 
rock into nearby trains in the Lindsay, Calif. area in 1923·. 
Note team of horses at right keeping stockpile level. 

EARLY TRUCK- Brother Les Nedrow, now living in Stock
ton~ wheeled this early two-cylinder Autoca r truck in Lindsay, 
Cal1f. Workers at left are shown heating rakes to lay "hot 
stuff" by hand . The truck carried one ton of material. Con
trast w'ith today's modern, automatic behemouths capable of 
a 100 tons and more, and the modern slip-form paver to lay 
asphalt. 

ENGIN~ER.S NEWS 

San Mateo Area 

By B:S:LL RANEY, MIKE 
KRA YNICK, and 
GEORGE BAKER 

SAN .MATEO - After many 
weeks of almost steady rain, we 
now seem to get sunny weather 
mos-t of each week, but as soon 
as a little dust flies, we have 
just enough rain to cause the 
rubber equipment to "spin out." 
Despite this, we find at least 

. 75 percent of the Brothers are 
not off work long enopgh to draw 
unemployment insurance. 

Very little new work has been 
let this year. However, many 
fair-sized jobs have many months 
to run. 

Our San Mateo Engineers 
Blood Balli!: has been depleted 
by 20 pints this month 'as an 
unusual number of the Brothers 
or their families have suffered 
serious illness. Yet, only two 
pints have been added this year! 
One in January by Brother Rob
ert Buckingham and one in Feb
ruary by Brother J;ack Riley. If 
this rate continues; we just won't 
have a blood bank! If all the en
gineers could see and feel the re-

lief and gratitude of those 
Brothers and their families who 
have needed and used this free 
facility, we are sure the bank 
would be overflowing. 

To those of you who may· un
fortunately nat be working and 
have time on your hands, why 
not give a pint of blood at the 
Peninsula Memorial Blood Bank 
at 1791 El Camino Real, Bur
lingame, in the name of Operat
ing Engineers Local No. 3. It is 
located in the first building on 
the right as you enter the drive
way to Peninsula Hospital. 

At this writing, it appears that 
the big Redwood Shores project 
will go. This joint venture by 
the City of Redwood, Leslie Salt, 
Ideal Cement Company, DMJM, 
etc., covers some 4600 acres, and 
will eventually involve 'a price 
tab nearing $200 million for pub
lic improvements alone. This in
dicates the total value of the 
project is too big to write. The 
Foster City complex is less than 
one-half the acreage, and has 
barely started. 

We may look forward to many 

March, 1966 

• 
years of construction work for 
Operating Engineers and other 
skilled craftsmen in the building 
trades. 

Many Brothers have been ill 
this year. Brother Bob Hunt is 
recuperating after another stint 
in Sequoia Hospital and is join. 
by Brother George Marsh ar.a 
Ben Shade. · 

Brother Jim Daniel was down 
with the flue, like so many other 
Brothers, but is back at his dis· 
patching desk again. Brother A. 
C. Beebe had another heart at
tack and is recuperating in St. 
Joseph's Hospital in San Fr·an
cisco. 

Last month we had a very in
formative Safety meeting in San 
Mateo which was well attended 
and helpful to all. Emphasis is 
being placed more and . more ~ ~ 
the recent changes in the st. 
safety codes and the tremendous 
influenc-e it will have on the in
dustry. We are sure that the next 
meeting on Wednesday, .May 25, 
held at the Carpenter's Hall, 8 
p.m., will be better attenaed as 
the Brothers realize its import-

Marin Construction a tW ash Out' _/ .. -· 

By AL HANSEN 
and JIM JENNINGS 

SAN RAFAEL - Rains and 
heavy material have "washed 
out" most North Bay work in the 
Marin and southern Sonoma 
County area, however, rock, sand 
and gravel plants, in addition to 
other material handlers have 
been worki~g steadily. , 

Maggiora-Ghilotti and •Madsen 
Co. have two good jobs working 
at present at Sunny Hills Shop
ping Center in San Anselmo and 
pipeline work ~t Richardson Bay 
Sanitary District. 

The Marincello project is still 
in the planning stage, and fur
ther appearances are anticipated 
before the Marin Planning Com-

Oldtimers' Corner 

n eled Cui 
ries Shovel; 

. pera or ' cats' 
The "Oldtimers' Corner" in De

cember featured stories from 
"Missou" Sivils, and this month 
Les Nedrow, of Stockton, tells 
of a 206 P&H shovel lost on a 
highway job between Calistoga 
and Lake County. 

Nedrow worked with Curly 
McDonald Co. and he says the 
shovel was buried when it tun
neled under a cut. The operator 
wiggled free, and ran down the 
highway and never stopped for 
l1is check. The shovel belonged 
to Ross Construction Co.; Sivils 
worked on the same project for 
Ross. 

In 1924 Nedrow operated a 
shov~l and truck for .McDonald 
after oiling for Marv Fields, who 
later became a representative for 
P&H. Nedrow worked on the 
Calistoga to Healdsburg road 
through rugged terrain. 

Nedrow is "on the bank" now 
after a serious operation and is 
receiving a disability retirement, 
.and praised Business Manager 
Al Clem for his outstanding rec
ord since 1960. 

mission and Board of Super
visors. 

There is, however, some engi
neering and site testing work on 
the project. Carlos Gonzales is 
doing the engineering work, and 
Harding Associates, testing. 

Brother Joe Silva informs us 
the Bahai job, near Novato, 
should resume again. Joe is · the 
Fire Chief of Bolinas and fore
man for Elmer G. Wendt's Bahia 
project. 

We understand a few Brothers 
have been called to work by 
Wendt. The are: 

Tom Alcorn, Bob Northup, 
Bob Kittell, Jess Van Meter, 
"Lucky" Sprinkle, Whitey Ever
ett and Ralph Wendt, mechanic. 
In addition, the company "fired
up" another dragline and dozer. 

E. A. Forde Co., of Corte 
Madera, is paving the new Mc
Graw-Hill Publishing Co. ware
house, north of Novato. 

Brothers working in the Ben 
C. Gerwick yard in Petaluma 
have been working all Winter 
on pre-stressed concrete jobs the 
company has contracts open for 
and in building concrete piers. 

Business Manager Al Clem ad
dressed apprentices at "Appren
tice Night" at the College of 
Marin recently and traced the 
history and organization of Local 
3. Also in attendance were Dale 
Marr and Fran Walker, who pre
sented an excellent safety pro
gram, which included color 
slides of recent on-the-job acci
dents. 

Marv Soiland and Willie Ghil
otti, members of the Joint Ap
prenticeship committee in this 
area, spoke with praise of the 
apprentica program and the 
progress it is making. 

There were about 60 Brothers 
present at the meeting and we'd 
like to thank those who signed 
for the Red C r o s s First Aid 
Training program. We feel this 
program will be a great value 
to the members, families and 
Union in safety-proofing Local 
3 members. 

During the month we have 
signed several short form agree-

ments with new contractors 

opening businesses in Marin. 

We also bring attention to o~r 
Brothers of recent cases invo 
ing employers issuing paychecks 

without deductions and not 
showing the hours worked. This 
is very important to you to have 

these deductions and hours re
ported, and it is doubly impor

tant to have this information in: 
the event of any discrepancies 
in your pension and health, wel

fare credits. 

On a closely related matter, 
we were successful in securing 
some $8,000 in unpaid wages f,. 
17 Brothers with Gill Construc
ti_on and Lindo Engineering, 
prime contractors on Drake's 
Bay job. The sub-contractor went 
out of business, and because of 
a clause holding the prime con
tractor accountable, the award 
was made in favor of Local 3 
members . 

Another violation involved un
paid fringe benefits by H and H 
Construction Co. amounting to 
nearlY- $5,000 and wages of near
ly $1,000. The violations occured 
on several jobs the company w. 
the sub-contractor. · . 

One further note: we extend 
our thanks and appreciation to 
the Stewards and Safety Com
mitteemen for their cooperation 
during the year, and trust we 
may enjoy the same during 1966. 

• 




